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PAMPA JO CELEBRATE TOMORROW
Consultative Pact for Mutual Interest Leads to Disagreements
MUCH LITIGATION PRECEDED CONSTRUCTION OF NEW LINE

OFFIC IAL

p

LIST P1T
PROJECT COMPLICATED 

BY EFFORTS OF 
RIVALS

PERMIT IT  FU ST DENIED
B. C. D. GROUPS HELPED j 

ON ALL PHASES 
OF WORK

By OLIN E. HINKLE
Managing Editor, The NEWS

Well may Pampa citizens and 
residents along the route of the 
110-mile, four-million-dollar Fort 
Worth A Denver Northern rail
road celebrate the completion of 
the line which connects Pampa 
and Childress, furnishes a more 
direct outlet to the Central Texas 
and Gulf points, and opens up a 
new territory.
The story of the campaign for 

the Denver Northern is a romance 
of Building in West Texas—building 
visions add making them realities. 
Even before oil was discovered, 
Fampans longed for a north-south 
route to match the excellent east- 
west Santa Fe service. There were 
contacts of local citizens with rail 
officials, a few rough surveys, and 
little else for a decade.

But after oil gushed forth and the 
magic symphony of the hammer 
and drill charmed and attracted 
peoples from all over the nation, 
the NEW PAMPA took form. Or
ganization of the citizenship thru 
the chamber of commerce and 
Board of City Development brought 
fruit in 1927-28 when the Clinton. 
Oklahoma & Western was projected 
from Pampa to Cheyenne. Okla. 
by Frank Kell and subsequently 
taken over by the Panhandle Ac 
Santa Fc.

Burlington Listens
Having seen the C. & O. W take 

form, local citizens looked about 
more intently for a connection to 
the south. The Fort Wbrth A; Den
ver and the parent Burlington

(Sec RAIL FIGHT, Page 21

OH MR. BRIGGS, i 
TO AO FOUND 12 
FEET IN GROUND

BRITAIN AGAIN 
D I M S  WHAT 

FRANCE CITES
CLAIM S PLAN  IS NOT  

RELATED TO U.
S. DEBTS

W ILL  BE A T  CELEBRATION HERE TOM ORROW

I AGREEMENT PUBLISHED
G ER M AN Y  W A S  NOT TO  

H A V E  BEEN TOLD  
OF AFFA IR

F. ft. Daggett, above, is general 
passenger agent of the Fort Worth 
A Denver City railroad. He will be 
here tomorrow helping to make 
trippers comfortable and keeping in 
mind that the new road will need 
some business from now on.

George W Briggs found 'O ld 
Rip.” the famous horned toad In a 
cornerstone while living in East- 
land. but George Vance found a 
plain, ordinary, everyday toad un
der 12 feet of dirt in Gray county. 
The toad was practically white in 
color from an unknown sojourn 
deep in the earth.

Ml'. Vance, father of Mrs, Lon L. 
Blanscet, was supervising the dig
ging of a water well south of Pampa 
when he found the toad. His men 
reached the 12-foot depth and were 
in the clay formation topping the 
water strata. The first shovel of 
gravel in the water strata revealed 
the big toad.

As the toad was dumped out. of 
the bucket tn the hot sun. he blink
ed his solemn eyes and made for 
a weed under which he rested How
ever, Mr. Toad could not stand the 
heat after his life in the cool earth 
He curled up and died before Mr. 
Vance could bring him to town

I HEARD
That several of our football play

ers are not paying much attention 
to condition this summer. They 
certainly will get a shock when 
they fall by the way this fall and 
someone takes their place and gains 
recognition, just because they left 
the forbidden beverage alone. It 
certainly makes waistlines

Paul Schneider doing a lot of 
sneeging over at the hotel this 
morning. Paul said he got his hay 
fever In Monroe and that it was 
different than the Texas type.

A real "Red'' in Pampa yesterday. 
He was "pouring it on” the govern
ment from every angle and trying 
to Incite some local men. They 
just laughed at him and he took 
himself away to better field*

STORY OF NEW 
ROAD BRIEFLY 
TOLD IN DATES

Many Mo nt hs  Of 
Work Went' Into 

Litigation
Seeking an outlet to the south, 

Pampa citizens through the trans- 
portation committee of the Board 
|)f Oitv Development, made con
tacts with railroads, particularly 
stressing possibilities to the Fort 
Worth Ac Denver

The story in dates:
March 29. 1929—The Santa Fe 

asked the Interstate Commerce 
Commission to permit construction 
of a branch line from Heaton to 
central Gray county Almost simul
taneously the Rock Island lines 
sought a permit to build from near 
Quanah to Shamrock.

April 1-13, 1929—Pampa citizens 
protested to tpe Santa Fe the inad
equacy of any branch line service.

May 25. 1929—The Forth Worth Ac 
Denver filed formal application for 
the right to construct a line from 
Childress to Pampa 

July 16, 1929—Fort Worth & Den
ver officials conferred with Pampa 
citizens concerning the fight to ob
tain the coveted permit. At the In
stigation cf the Pampa B. C. D.. the 
Sants Fe's Heaton line project was 
grouped with the other rail permit 
requests and set for a hearing at j 
Fort Worth

July 29, 1929—Pampa citizens
headed by Chas C. Cook, attorney 
for the B. C. D., participated In 
hearing of evidence on various rati 
applications, including Fort Worth 
& Denver Northern, before Chas. 
R Mahaffey. director of finance for 
the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion, at Fort. Worth. Late tn the 
year. Thos. F. Sullivan, examiner 
ifor the I. C. C.. read the evidence 
and recommended adversely on the 
Pampa-Childress project but favor- 
ab'v on the others.

March 13, 1930—Oral arguments 
cn 8ulltvan's recommendations were 
heard at Washington by Division 4 
of the I. C C.

April 14. 1930—Division 4 of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
granted all rail permits requested 
except thBt for the Fort Worth &

Bv The Associated Press 
Italy and Belgium have joined 

France and Great Britain in their 
new consulaiive pact by which 
each agrees to consult the other 
in all matters of mutual interest.
The day broulght several new 

official statements regarding, this 
and the other agreements which 
came out of the Lausanne repara
tions meeting but there was noth
ing to clear up what appeared to 
be a difference in Interpretation of 
the consultative < pact by its two 
principal signatories.

The British government reiterat
ed, more firmly than the first time, 
that the pact has nothing to do 
with debts to the United States 
The French contention, expressed 
yesterday by Premier Herriot is that 
in the future Great Britain can not 
make new arrangements for debt 
payments without first consulting 
France.

PARIS. July 14 ./Pi—'Tile text of 
the much discussed "gentlemen'.1 
agreement" entered into at Lau
sanne by European nations was 
published today The agreement 
provides that the Lausanne agree
ment shall not be ratified until each j 
of the countries has obtained a | 
satisfactory settlement between it 
and its creditors.

The agreement was initialled b.v i 

(See DI RT PLAN. Page 21

Citizens Going 
to Childress in 

Early Special
— — — — — —— w

Train W ill Leave Here at 4:30 a. m., With 
Stops on W ay Back, Barbecue and 

Speaking in Afternoon

Among: the most prominent visitors who will come to Pampa to rrlcbrate the lYrmal opening of the 
Fort Worth & Denver Northern line from Childress to Pampa tomorrow will be Ralph Budd of Chi
cago, left, president of the parent Burlington System; Genera’ John A. Hulen of Fort Worth, vice- 
president of the Fort Worth & Denver road, shown a center: and L. M. llogsett. ripht, of Fort Worth, 
g:en< ral freight and passenger agent of the Fort Worth & Denver.

T f S h e / o ' t x i e c r n r

j k O i E t y  J

GREAT GRAY COUNTY OIL AND 
GAS FIELD VERY ATTRACTIVE 

FACTOR IN GETTING RAILROAD

(See SUMMARY. Page «>

Javsees Are To 
Meet Monday In 

Regular Session
Members of the Junior chamber 

of commerce will meet at 8 p. m. 
Monday in the city auditorium, in- j 
3tead of on Tuesday, it was decided 
by the directors yesterday.

The scheduled trip of the good 
will committee of the B C. D. and 
other citizens to Kingsmill Tuesday- 
caused the change.

Secretary Frank Hill of the Jun
ior chamber said notices of the 
meeting Monday would not be mail
ed, but the telephone would be used 
instead. All meni'oers are urgently 
desired by J M. Collins, president, 
to attend.

An automobile party is being 
made up to attend the Junior cham
ber state convention in Wichita 
Falls Saturday and Sunday.

A committee composed of G. C 
Hubbard. George Limerick, and H. 
L. Policy was appointed to assist 
Ensign J. F. Kirkman of the Salva
tion Army in plans to build an aud
itorium for the Army.

Suggestions for a Jaysee dance 
were made, and a committer com
posed of Bob Watson, Dr C H. 
Schuikc.v, and Jack Dunn was ap
pointed to study the matter and re
port later. ^ ___________

m m
Oklahoma: Mostly fair, continued 

warm tonight and Friday. Light to 
moderate variable winds on the 
coast.

West Texas: Fair in cast, partly 
cloudy in west portion tonight and 
Friday

—AND A SMILE
CHARLEROI, Pa—"The way I 

keep my socks up," explained John 
Cosnlk to Tony Costo, "Is like this."

Whereupon he pounded a natl in
to his leg.

Tony fainted, fell through a win
dow and broke hb nose.

John's leg is of wood

That Deadly Hill.
“ The long hill” south of 

Pampa again 's the subject 
of local conversation be
cause of another near-fatal 
accident. Dangerous at any 
t'me because of the narrow 
bridge at the bottom, it is I 
doubly so in muddy vvea-l 
ther. It is one road im-i 
provement much needed 
without consideration of any 
other factor except the dan
ger involved. Traffic haz
ards are rather few on the 
plains, but “ the long hill” | 
is an exception.

* * *

More Secrecy.
How times change! For

eign reparations conferences! 
and “ gentlemen’s agree
ments” of secret nature arei 
sufficient to cause “ the man 
in the street”  to get riled j 
within a few hours after 
the agreements leak out. 
And right well may every, 
American watch foreign af-1 
fairs. The sixteen billions 
or so collected from the | 
American people were with-i 
out consideration of repara
tion, then undetermined. 
Europe frankly wants to 
dodge much of the out
standing cost of the war.; 
Germany, with Hitlerism 
and other ’isms rising to 
power, will not pay much 
more in reparations. And if 
Germany can’t or won’t pay, 
would Uncle Sam kindly
forget the debts owed him?

»  * *

Time To Bargain.
The problem has many 

facets. The debts will never 
be paid in full. Even pri
vate lenders do not expect 
full face value of their loans 
at present exchanges. But 
even so, we think Uncle 
Sam would be played for 
a sucker if he cleaned the 
slate and did not barter to 
the fullest advantage on th<» 
basis of the debts. Europe 
does not wish to pay Uncle 
Sam. but Europe does wish 
to keep on spending billions 
for armaments. The ulti
mate cost of the war to the 
American people will make 
many a pretty page in fu
ture histories.

(Sr* COLUMN, Page t)

Best Oil AnH Most 
Gas Found In 

This Ai’ca
Bv HARRY F. HO AR I..

of The NFWS Staff
Development and expansion cf I he 

Pprr.pp. and Gray county oil and pis 
field a large farter in the bringing 
Northern railroad *o Pampa. has 
Northern railroad to Pampa. have 
been steady and often rapid, yet 
many experts declare that not over 
15 per rent of the subterranean re
serves havM been drawn

The Panhandle oil and gas field 
ia approximately 125 miles long and 
from five to 20 miles wide. It con- 
rists cf Moore. Hutchinson. Carson, 
Gray, and Wheeler counties. Thrpe 
producing zones are found in the 
Panhandle They are the lime, dolo
mite. and granite wash.

The Hapgood well, located 25 
miles north of Amarillo, was the 
first drilled in the Panhandle. It 
was completed the latter part of 
1917 and was only abandoned last 
year. Oil in paying quantities was 
found in 1921 The first commercial 
well was discovered on the Burk 
Burnett ranch in Carson county. It 
guaged 200 barrels a day

Drilling Is Begun.
A small drilling campaign was 

carried on for four years, mostly 
in Carson and Hutchinson counties. 
At the close of 1924. the Panhandle 
field boasted 16 wells and 1.600 bar 
lels of oil daily production. The fol-

(Sec OIL FIELD Page 8)

Terrell Coming 
With Party For 

Oil-Gas Hearinr
C. V Terrell, chairman of the 

railway commission. Col Ernest 
Thompson, one of the members, and 
R D. Parker, supervisor of the oil 
and gas division, will be here for an 
oil and gas hearing Saturday 

Mr. Terrell will preside over the 
hearing until the afternoon, when 
lie has to leave for Lubbock to make 
a political speech.

The healing will open .it 10 o'
clock in the city hall auditorium. 
Cray county producers and land 
and royalty owners petitioned the 
commission for the hearing. They 
will present reasons to show why 
they should have the same privilege 
of producing and drilling as the 
Danciger Cil v* Refining company, 
now operating under an injunction 

The gas conservation question 
will also be opened.

TELEPHONE OFFICIAL COMING

M. P. Caldwell of Fort Worth, di
vision superintendent of the South 
western Bell Telephone company, 
will be with the Fort Worth train j  trippers tomorrow.

| Walter G Elmann of Mu mi wac 
• a Pampa shopping visitor yesterday.

Cilebratiug the formal opening 
i f  Fort Worth & Denver North
ern 110-mile line from Childress 
tc Pampa. this city wilt be host 
tomorrow afternoon to visitors 
from cities a*id towns along the 
l utu and delegations from Dal
las, Fort Worth. Wk/iita Falls, 
Amarillo, and other points.
Locally, the occasion is variously 

referred to as “annexing the,upper 
North Plains to Texas.” giving 
Pampa ‘‘a place in the sun,” and 
providing a more direct route to 
central Texas cities, ajid Gulf ports.

And although Pampa is the term
inus of the only railroad construc
tion in the country, the first pas
senger train will leave from and 
not come to this city early tomor-1 
row. A special train carrying Pam-! 
pp citizens will leave the Fort Worth j 
Sz Denver Northern station at the i 
corner of Frost and Biown streets 
at l4 30 a. in Friday. A limited 
number of tickets was made avail- j 
n.blo at $1 each through the Board' 
of City Development, and many of I 
them had been taken at noon.

They will be available until 5j 
p. m. at the B C D. rooms, and 
the remnant will be taken to the 
train early tomorrow by George 
Briggs, manager.

The train will stop at LeFors to 
take on more trippers, and will ar
rive at Childress at 8:15 o’clock, 
when the Pa moans will be served a 
chuck wagon breakfast. The re
turn trir will start at 9 o'clock with 
T '» Childress citizens added. Fol- 
!( wing the Pampa special will come 
another train bearing railway offi
cials. state candidates, including 
Governor Rcss Sterling. C. V. Ter
rell. and E. O Thompson, and spe
cial cars from Fort Worth and Wich
ita Falls.

Flop*- will be made at Wellington 
?nr! Shamrock, where the tripoers | 
v iP be entertained briefly. The stop j 
af LeFors will be made on the re- ‘ 
I rip. The specials will arrive in | 
Pampa at 2 o’clock and will he met 
bv Pampa citizens. A parade will ! 
form and will move to the south | 
Hde of the courthouse Bands from I 
Wellington and Shamrock and the j 
Fort Worth & Denver band from ! 
Fori Worth will be present, accord
ing to advance information.

Barbecue Prepared.
When the parade “breaks ', in- i 

vited guests will go to the high I 
rchoci gymnasium, where they will | 
b guests of the Board of City De- J 
velopment at a barbecue served by j 
the Junior chamber of commerce | 

i officials. The Canary Sandwich j 
"shop will barbecue Gray county j 

beeves.
A program that will be broadcast 

bv remote control over station I 
KGRS. Amarillo, will begin at 3 15 I

H ELPFUL

fSee TRIPPERS. Page 8)

SCENE W H EN R A IL R O A D  W A S  BEING PLA N N E D

Of the many Fort Worth A Den
ver Northern official* who 
huted to the Pampa-ChUdr*** pe*l- 
rct. none is better known and 
appreciated hi Pampa than IU t t  
Durston. executive general a sent m 
■ ailroad. Mr. Durston A lm o * t  
“ lived" at the Board of City Devel- 
foment fer months and hi* smiAl- 
itv won him wide acquaintance.

STERLING TO 
SPEAK AFTER .

RAIL PARADE_____ %

Governor Is Forced 
To Change His 

Plans
Governor Ross Sterling, faced with 

the necessity of making three »p » 
prnrances in as many cities tomor* 
icw afternoon and night, has been 
compelled to change his plans lo
cally.

The late arrival of the spectaj 
trains over the Fort. Worth & Den
ver Northern railroad will make It 
Impossible for him to take a place 
or the speaking program at th l 
First Methodist church at 3:15 p. m, 
much as he would like to do.

Instead, he will addres* the crowd 
briefly on the cast side of the court! 
house after the parade breaks up 
near there. The time will be soon 
after 2 p. m He will be intro
duced by Judge Newton P. Willts. 
chairman for Gray county of the 
Panhandle Sterling -for-Governor 
nganizatlon. which is headed by Ti 
E. Johnson of the Amarillo GLOBF.J 
NFWS The crowd will .be release^ 
in time for the barbecue for visi
tors

FYom here. Governor Sterling apd 
his party will go to Borger for at 
appearance at, 4 30 p. pi., then .to 
Amarillo for an All-Panhandle rally • 
at 7:30 p. m. The rally will be i t  
the municipal auditorium.

Royalty Values j  
Fixed by Board

Royalty values arc being deter
mined today at the hearing belnj 
conducted at the high school by the 
school boerd of equalization. Oil 
companies appeared before the 
board earlier In the week.

Tom Cain of the Thos. Y. Pickett 
i company, which assesses petroleum 
' values for Gray county and the 
Pampa Independent school district.
Is sitting in an advisory capacity 
with the board.

When the above men assembled at the Pampa B. C. D. rooms, the Fort Worth A Denver Northern railroad 
was just a dream, but as they gather tomorrow It w ill be a reality. They are, left to right: General 
John A. Hnlen, vice president of the Fort Worth A Denver; R. C. Gowdy, chief engineer; J. K  Baraise, 
general attorney; A. P. Briggs, construction engine,r; H H. Durston. general executive agent; and George 
Briggs, manager of the Pampa B. C. D.

I S A W -
A pair of shoes, size 15-B. on dis

play in the window of the Brown- 
bile shoe store. Joe Lamms will 
give them to the person whose feet 
they fit.

A metal sign attached to the 
cense plate, both front and rear, 
a big car on the street. H ie 
was. "Repeal the 18th ~

'/V **.••*•?
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Question of Mannei
The right of petition for

redress of real or fancied i 
wrongs is guaranteed Amer
ican citizens. The manner j 
of petition is important be-> 
cause radicalism le.-ids to 
violence and anarchy. The 
fact that there are about a 
thousand radical voters ns in, 
Washington may prove for- j 
tunate from the standpoint 
of disgusting the ranks and | 
file with “ red” tactics. The 
most commendable thing! 
reported about the bonus| 
riarch was printed by the j 

Washington TIMES, quoting 
a spokesman for the group 
at the capitol when word 
came that the bonus bill had 
been killed by the senate: i 

“ They’ve shown t h o i r ; 
stuff, now show yours.

“ Take it on the chin! j 
They've said you’d riot 
They’ll be ju ’ "eel and cx-j 
cused if you riot. You’ve 
held yourself steady through i 
all the days: j uj've made 
the whole nation believe in* 
you in spite of everything 
they could any ,»gainst you. 
Justify this TiatidnTf faith.

“ You aren't going home, 
but you are going back to 

l that camp. Get up! Don’t;
[ look back. Walk down 
| these steps and form in line, 
AND AS YOU GO SING

I ‘AMERICA’ !’ ’* * * j
Major'?.? Still Rules 

After alt, this nation is an | 
entity, a whole, and cannot 
be measured by any group
of officials or individuals i
who may displease you. The ! 
majority rules. You would ; 
not have it otherwise. The 

! right of every citizen _tpI 
| seek a point, to ret a goal, 
is inviolab But it is not 
the right of any citizen to i 

i turn “ red” arrl condemn the | 
[whole nation because bisj 
[ will does not prevail . . . | 
The example quoted above: 
should he a guide, an in-j 

[spiratioti to those who are; 
disappointed in something

D O M T A S T M t ' A  
x  W A S  Ji€> 
S,TAMMl*sl' HfeRE. 
B O TTE R IK i ' a  
P i e c e  o ' b r e a d
W H E N . A LU  O F  
A  SUDD’ni , 1 

T tH o r  A  L IO N , 
E R  A  SA11ED  

- T A & G E « , H A D  
POUNlCEO O N  

M E  .

W E  Wk IO W 'S  1  H AV lc.
T O  W A S H  "Tv-V O l 'S r iE S  —

T M A T 6  TW  REASON m e  
U S E E . T eV  B1&&ECTT Wn i F E  
H E  CAN1 F lH D ,  J U S T  J O
B u t t e r  o n e  p i e c e  o ' b r e a d  

G i m m e  T h a t  a m d

G E T  A  S M A L L E R  /  
O N E  . V O U  , / 
U T T L E  S N l i P *  /

f If,

i

they much desiie. This na
tion is bigger than any in
dividual or set of individ
uals, no matter how big. 
The flag is still just as sac
red, the national anthem 
just as inspiring. The whole 
should not be judged by a 
few parts. The majority 
still rules —  to make a 
change, change the major
ity, “but don’t try to wreck 
the whole. AS' YOU GO, 
SING -AMERICA’.

* ♦ *

Fortunes In Making.
Town economists point to 

improvement in the stock 
market as indicative of a 
gradual rise which is going 
to make millionaires and 
super-millionaires. The fouii-i 
dations of many new for- j 
tunes are being laid, or will i 
be laid in the next six or j  
eight months. Stocks are j 
absurdly low;, that is, many j  
of them. Others are high , 
enough, considering the pre-1 
sent condition of the corp
orations. But there are many! 
companies tyhich have puti 
their houses in order andj 
are ready to make the mostj 
of what business they get. 
It would not lake a tremen- ■ 
dous improvement in bus
iness to enable them to re
sume dividend payments.

*  *  *

P r o f i t s  on P a p e r .
Psychologically so far, the 

Morgan-sponsored hundred 
million dollar American Se
curities. Investing corpora
tion has bolstered the mar
ket to a degree and has al
ready shown a moderate 
paper .profit. It has con
cealed the amount and iden
tity of the bonds purchased, 
but since its formation the 
bond market has worked 
progressively higher The 
fa-t that the country's 
smartest bankers find it 
nrofitable to engage in an 
investing program shows 
which way the wind blows. 
No frrand splurge of buying 
’s likely soon, nor should 
there he. but gradual im
provement will make for
tunes and lead to another 
cycle of inflation, expan
sion. and what most peo
ple will call prosperity. The 
end of the capitalistic sys
tem! Hardly! As Rocke
feller says, prosperity re
turned after past deores- 
sions and will again. Cush-

L .

HtL. u. S. MT. OTP. VSH-W MOTHERS GET OtRA'-/ n-i»
O R W iLLiAMS, 

t  UK sy MX um u. mc

ioning against the next low 
business cycle—that is the 
problem of big minds, states
men, scholars. Much social 
reform may grow out of 
lessons learned in recent 
years.

RAIL FIG H T -
(Continued from page 1)

: ymed the most likely listeners, and 
had. Indeed, seen the possibilities 
for a number of years. The Bur
lington was doing much building 
elsewhere on the plains, however, 
and the matter dragged through 
negotiations, during which interest 
was shewn by Childress and other 
points to the south.

Then on March 29, 1929, the 
Santa Fe asked the Interstate Com
merce Commission to grant a per
mit for a branch line In Gray 
county from Heaton, about 8 mlies 
cast of Pampa on the C. & O. W.. 
to a point near LeFors. Almost 
simultaneously the Rock Island 
lines asked fp}- a permit of public 
convenience and necessity to build 
from Seymour, near Quaneji, to 
Shamrock. The inference of these 
applications was that Pampa could 
be served by lines other than the 
desired read to the south toward 
Fort Worth. Pampa’s B. C. D., 
through Chas. C. Cook, attorney 
during the long campaign, immedi
ately protested the inadequacy of 
the branch line.

Matters took definite alignment 
on May 23, 1929 when the Fort 
Worth A: Denver filed formal appli
cation far the right, to construct it 
line from Childress to Pampa. Bur
lington officials, including F. E. 
Williamson of Chicago, then presi
dent. made trips to Pampa con
ferring with citizens and inspecting 
the proposed route. Pampa citizens 
succeeded in having the Heaton 
branch case of the I C C. lumped 
y lilt the whole rail situation in this 
territory and set for a hearing in 
Fort Worth July 29, 1929 

Competing Projects
In going to Fort Worth, Attorney 

Cock and a delegation of citizens 
found the Pampa-Childress project 
competing for attention with many 
Other Texas applications. The list 
Included:

1. Application of the Frisco to 
ccnslruct a railway from Vernon to 
Seymour and to operate over the

Rock Island from Jacksboro to Fort 
Worth.

2. Application of the Frlsoo to 
purchase stock of the Gulf. Texas. 
& Western railway.

3. Application of the Frisco to 
lease the Gulf, Texas & Western.

4. Application, of the Clinton, 
Oklahoma &  Wtestern to construct 
a line from Heaton to near LeFors, 
Gray county.

5. Application of the Rock Island 
to construct a line from Seymour to 
Quanah and from Quanuh to 
Shamrock.

6. Application of the Frisco to 
operate over the Rock Island.

7. Application of the Fort Worth 
A; Denver Northern (as the corpor
ation formed by the Burlington to 
operate the proposed road was call
ed) to construct a line from Pampa 
to Childress.

Evidence Restricted
Chas. D. Mahaffey, director of f i 

nance for the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, heard the evidence in 
legal manner. In denying the 
privilege of presenting cumulative 
evidence bearing particularly on 
Pampa's needs, he made it impos
sible to complete the picture of the 
Pempa-Childress situation. Despite 
this fact, a strong case was made. 
A feature of the hearing was a 3- 
hour airplane trip made by R. G. 
Alien of the Cabot Co., and Tom 
Riggin of the Wilcox refinery in 
Bill Ponder’s big Ryan. Others who 
were among the 85 witnesses were 
Mel Davis. M. K. Brown T. D. Ho
bart. George Briggs, J. M Dodson. 
L. C. McMurtry. and E. A Vance, 
the latter of LeFors.

Late in 1929, Thos. F. Sullivan. 
I. C. C. examiner, read the evidence 
taken at Fort Worth and recom
mended adversely on the Pampa- 
Childress project but favorably on 
most other applications. Not daunt
ed by this set-back, the Pampa B. 
C. D. through Attorney Cook re
quested, on January 10, 1930, an 
ria l hearing before t*ie entire In
terstate Commerce Commission It 
was division 4 of the Commission 
which heard the nrgumentr, on 
March 13. 1930 and on April 14 
granted all the permits except that 
for the Pampa -Childress line 

Pampa Keeps Fighting
Gloom, settling over the city when 

the adverse decision war, handed 
down, was quickly dispeiled by th» 
thought that Pampa had not had 
proper opportunity to present her 
statistics. The fight, for a re-hear
ing and re-argument was launched 
May 12 with the petition granted 
for and held July 9. Again Attorney

Cook lias the help of other cities, 
including Childress and Wichita 
Falls. and of Dewey Lawrence of 
the attorney general’s department, 
representing the Texas railroad 
commission. The theme of Mr. 
Lawrence’s plea was to "give Pam
pa a place in the sun."

The attorneys who participated in 
the rail bathes included: M. G.

] Roberts of the Frisco, St. Louis;
| Ben B. Cain. Washington, of the 
jGulf, Texas A  Western; J. B. Bar- 
I wise, Fort Worth, of the Fort Worth 
I A Denver; Bruce Scott, Chicago, of 
1 the Burlington system; Chas. C. 
i Cook. Pampa. of the Pampa B. C. 
Id .; C. A. Williams, Childress, of 
I the Childress B C. D.; H. C. Pip
kin. Amarillo, of the Santa Fe; Lee 
F. English, Chicago. Santa Fe gen
eral attorney; W  F. Peter. Chi
cago. of the Rock Island; and W. 
Dewey Lawrence, Austin, assistant 
attorney general representing the 
railroad commission

A factor in the litigation which 
a routed local citizens was the in
tervention of the Amarillo Board 
of City Development In behalf of 
the Santa Fe’s Heaton application 
and against the Denver Northern’s 
Pampa-Childress application.

Stirring News
There came a period of anxious 

waiting, climaxed by a Pampa
Daily NEWS “extra” August 5, 
1930, announcing that the Inter
state t ’emmerce Commission had 
granted a certificate of public 
convenience and necessity for the 
Pampa-Childrcss line, with the 
stipulation that work should be
gin on or before December 31,1931. 
and providing that the Rock Is
land and Denver Northern should 
jointly construct and use the line 

I between Wellington and Sham- 
I rock to prevent a duplication of 
I expenditure. The records of the 
I I. (1. C. show this entry:
I “ Wliile the tratfic and revenue 
j estimates of the Burlington may be 
Lcmewhat optimistic, it appears that 
after making allowance for that 
fact there clearly remained a public 
convenience and necessity to be 
served by the proposed line. On the 
other hand, we believe that the 
fears and apprehensions expressed 
bv the Rock Island and the Santa 
Fe Indicate undue pessimism. There 
can be no doubt that the line would 
furnish a needed service between 
Pampa and the Panhandle oil fields 
on the one hand and Fort Worth 
and Dallas on the other, and also 

[ furnish a shorter and more direct 
! route to the Gulf ports.”
1 The Fort Worth & Denver North-,

ern which undertook to follow up 
this permit is a corporation or
ganized as a subsidiary of the Colo
rado .V Southern, operated by the 
Fort Worth &  Denver City, and 
controlled by the Colorado and 
Southern, which In turn Is a part 
of the Burlington System.

Rock Island Defaults
An extension of time was neces

sary when the Rock Island decided 
to default on its Quanah-Shamrock 
project and refused to Join the Den
ver Northern in the joint construc
tion from Wellington to Shamrock. 
Meanwhile, the Heaton line wus 
built and the first train operated 
on it February 15, 1931.

On May 14. 1931, the Denver 
Northern received a permit to pro
ceed alone on the Pampa-Childress 
construction. The final route sur
vey was completed May 29. Mel B. 
Davis of Pampa was appointed by 
business men June 21 to head a 
committee to finance local coopera
tion. Business men took the bit in 
their teeth June 30 and signed a 
guarantee to furnish free right-of- 
way and terminal facilities in Gray 
county. Buying of right-of-way 
began July 23. and collection of lo
cal pledges Augqst 3. On August 12, 
1931. the Denver Northern estab
lished an office here and H. H. 
Dura ton, executive general agent, 
began trequent trips to assist in 
getting the right-of-way.

Contract Is Let
The contract to construct grade 

and bridge structures was let to 
Hamilton & Gleason of Denver and 
Roberts Bros. Construction com
pany of Chicago August 13, 1931. 
The first construction camp near 
Pampa was established August 37. 
Laying of rails started at Childress 
December 28, but was shortly de
layed by necessity of bridging. There 
were Inevitable delays In getting 
right-of-way. but with all these a 
record was set in completing the 
laying of rails June 13. 1932, at 
6:40 p. m. In Pampa. finishing the 
only piece of rail construction lc 
progress in the country and attract 
ing once more the attention and 
recognition for which Pampa has 
grown famous in recent years.

Pampa a‘t last "has a place in the 
snu” and has been ‘annexed to Tex
as” from a transportation stand
point. In deciding to celebrate 
formally July 15, Pampa did so in th-i 
full realization of the benefits of 
having two premier railroad services 

I—the new Burlington and the older 
•and ever dependable Santa Fo.

C. A. Stuckey and family of 
Wichita Falls left yesterday for an 
extended vacation in California'. 
They had been visiting in Pampa.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads arc strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with tlie positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR W ANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word It.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed.” “ Lost and Found” are cash 
with order and will not be sc 
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
with order.

The Pampa Daily News reserv
es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
.o revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable. m

Notice of any error must be 
given in time fpr correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE NOV. 28. 1931

1 day 3c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 6c.
lc per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 issues.

For Trade
TO t r a d e :—House and lot for dual.

wheeled truck, good rubber. Part
ly litigated Colorado farm for cash 
W u'l \VheaS machinery. W. O. 
Christopher. Lake ton. Texas.

’ 85-2p
If Mrs. W. b. Roots will call at 

the office of the Pampa Daily NEWS 
she will be presented a free .ticket 
to see Buck Jones in "High Speed” 
at the Rex theater tomorrow.

DEBT PLAN
(Continued from page 1)

France, Great Britain. Italy and 
Belgium. It also provides that the 
Lausanne accords shall not definite
ly go into force until they have 
been ratified as provided in the 
treaties themselves.

When a satisfactory arrangement 
lias been made concerning their 
own debts, the gentlemen's agree
ment provided, the initialling gov
ernments will ratify the general ac
cords with Germany and these wiil 
become effective.

If it is found impossible to ob
tain a debt settlement, it was 
agreed, the accord with Germany 
will not be ratified. Instead, a new 
situation would be created and the 
governments would consult with 
each other again. The legal posi
tion of all the interested govern
ments would return to what it was 
before the Hoover moratorium 
tfhlch went into effect a year ago.

It was added that the German 
government would be notified of 
the adoption TT the gentlemen’s 
agreement.

The foreign office also published 
ihe text of a letter received by Louis 
Oermaln-Marlin. minister oi fi
nance. from Neville Chamberlain, 
British Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
indicating Oreaf Britain agrees to 
suspension of paymelit by France 
cf her war debt annunities until the 
Lausanne accord goes into force or 
until it has been decided not to 
ratify it. J '

In the event it is not ratified, the 
letter proposed. Oreat Britain and 
France would Examine the situation 
anew.

R W. Tesson of Canadian trans
acted business in Pampa on Wed
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs Jack Huntley of
Post are here visiting friends In 
Pampa

Political 
Announcements

The Pampa Dally NEWS la auth
orized to announce the following 
candidacies, subject to the action oI 
tlie Democratic primaries, July >8. 
For County Treasurer:

MISS MABEL DAVIS 
(Re-election)

D. R. HENRY 
For District Clerk:

MRS. LOUISE M ILLER DUNN 
(Rc-election)

GEORGE BENTON 
FRANK HILL

For Commissioner Precinct No. It  
JOHN R. WHITE 

(Re-election)
HARRY A. NELSON 
CLEM V. DAVIS 
JOHN B. W ILLIAM S 

For Commissioner, Precinct No. It 
JOHN HAGGARD 

* NELS WALBERO 
LEWIS O. COX

For Commissioner Precinct No. 8i 
H. 0. McCLESKEY 

(Re-election)
THOS. O. K IR B Y  

Justice of the Peace. Place ti 
JAMES TODD JB.

(Re-elertlop)
For Constable Precinct l>

JESS HATCHER 
FRANK JORDAN 
H. C. (Bud) COTTBBLL

For County-Clerk:
CHARLIE TH CT

(Ro-election) e  1

Wanted
WANTED—Used Ford or Chevrolet 

ccupe. must be in good condition. 
Pay cash. Phone 1180. 84-3c
WANTED—To m u  a five or six- 

rcom house furnished or unfur
nished. Close in on pavement. Per
manent renter. O. L. Doak, of Doak's
W ANTED- 1000 Kodak rolls to de-

velop free. Hester’s Studio
82-tf

WANTED—Men wanted t »  conduct 
world renowned Rawielgh Home 

Service business in cities of Pamon, 
McLean. Borger and Canadian. Re
liable hustler can start earning $35 
weekly and increase rapidly. Write 
immediately Rawlcigh Co.. Dept. 
TX-264-S, Memphis. Tenn.

85-lc
WANTED— 1929 or 1930 Ford sedan.

Must be in good condition. 521 
South Cuylcr, Pampa. 85-3p

___________For Rent___________
FOR RENT—Six-room brick house, 

$25.00; also furnished 3-room 
apartment. $32.50. Phone 984.

85-3c
LOR RENT—Two-room furnished 

apartment with garage. Bills paid. 
8C9 North Somerville. Phone 637-J 
or see Mrs. Parks at Murfee's store.

84-4c
FOR RENT—Four-room unfurnish

ed h( use with garage at 211 North 
Gray. Phone 19 84-6c
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 

house. 418 Hill Street. 84-3p
FOR R torr—'two-roOm furnished 

house with gaiage. Close in. $: 
month. Bills paid Inquire 604 
Somerville 
FOR RENT—Kelley apartments, 

$35.00 month, bill paid. Inquire 
apartment 5 . ____________ 73-12p

FR E C K LE S A N D  HIS FR IE N D S TAILS IT IS! By Blosser

B u s  OODl ES 
FLIPPED A 

COIN TO 
DECIDE «  

WHETHEC? 
O C  MOT 

FBECKLES 
IS TO SEMD 

P o o d l e  
B AC tf t o  

HAOGYPEl ,eld

HEADS HE 
DOESMT.... 

TAILS ME 
DOES

'j TA:

iX n

..’G l l  v o u  

FRECKLES■ r i k '

. u *
i YEP-- 
'POODLE 

(SOES

W

nn'El l , do you fellas 
\mamt to come 
o v e r , a m d  s a t

•GOOD 8YE TO 
POODLE ?

s a y ? h o w  c a m  >© u 

P o o d l e  a w a y  ?

VcL

<see me a c t s
LIRE HES GLAD 
1b <SW£ HER 
BACK 1b THAT 

KID l>

s ;

w a it  a
SBCOMD-IU 

SO WITH 
YSO, 

FRECKLES 
I*

a

► i j
a  smo. SPAT orr. /
I iy  ST wet mbvicc me I  1

AW, DOM’T 
CRY... JUST 
THINK HOW 

HAPPY
HARRYLL 
BE TO 
SEE  

Po o d le  
ASAINk ["

For Sate___________
FOR SALE—One South fiend lathe.

one 40-ton. hydraulic press. See 
Mrs. Ed Oakes, Mtobeetie, Texas.

85-4p
FOR SALE—Nice lot, 50 by 100 wit] 

two-room house. 911 East 
cis. J#-6p

For County Tax Asieaaori 
EWING LEECM 

(Re-election)
Far Tax Collector:

T. W. (TOM) BARNES
(Re-election)

For Sheriff:
LON L. BLAN8CBT 

(Re-election)
C. E. PIPES.

For Representative 123 District) 
JOHN PURYBAK 

Of Wellington
D. O. BEENE 

Of Mobeetla
II. B. H ILL

Of Shararoc*-
RICHARD WISCHKAEMPER
OF Collingsworth County 
IVY  E. DUNCAN 

Of Pampa 
For County Judge:

S. I>. STENNIS 
i Re-election 

- PH ILIP  WOLFL 
C. E. CARY

For Associate Justice of the Dealt 
of Civil Appeals:

PERRY 8. PEARSON 
or Amarillo 

A. B. MARTIN 
Of Plainview.

For District Attorney:
LEWIS M. GOODRICH. 

Shamrock.
RAYMOND ALLRED 

(Re-election)
For Countv Attorney:

SHERMAN WHITE
U. OTTO STUDKR.

For Justice of Peace. Place 2:
W. S. BAXTER

Miscellaneous

<■ •

CHILDREN’S Nursery—-312 1-2 N. 
Cuyler. Mrs. John Tracy, 39-36c 
Tf Mrs. Gotcher Moore will can i t  

the office of the Pampa Dally News 
the will be presented a free ticket 
to see James Cagney in "Winner 
Take All” at the La Nora theater 
tomorrow.________________________ ■

Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD—Cool.~SOUth
bedroom in modem brick -home 
Oood home-cooked meals. Call Mrs 
Plank, 503-J. 80-go

Rooms 2, 3 & 4, 
PHONE

Y E A H - 
THAT’S 

VNHY I ’M 
CRYIN

FOR SALE: German shepherd-pups, 
American Kennel registered. A 

real price for a real dog. Write box 
517. White Deer tfdh

IT FEVER
Hap 

other Nasal Sinus

DR. W . A. SEYDLER
203 Comba-Worley Bldg.

TM

Stark
Phone SOS

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) CRYSTAL GAZING! By Cowan

c c e , I  MAP fit l UCKV ■ftWEKVt \ 1 HOPE 
TbPA-f. WHILE I  WAS WlNLiNO 1 WE CAM 
INC?.’ POOP-BELL,1 SAW THE / KEEP 
PV>etirrupt. FiAN COMING /  DUCKING 
UP THU TTA IP 'i.PU T  X  HIM UNTIL
INK.7 OP? lED THE *4EYT
DOOV f  VN \  MONTH

TIM E

o•itO ’S-?*' M STSOm w

----------- ......  N
H E PE i-W E LL . I  FELT SO GOOD 1 

OVEP DODGING HUH THAT W/E I 
DECIDED TO GO TO  TH E  

FOOTONE TE LU E D ’S —

OH . DDT HE. GA1D l  WAS 
GOING t o  a  s w a n k  V  
AFRAID AND I WOULD BE 

DPES^ED \N A STUNNWG
2>LUC VPOCK

TEAM*? WELL , VVE 
ALW«V«S TOLD NOU 
THOSE BADICS N C V tP  

TELL THE TRU TH

Typewriter*

Adding Machine* 
Type writ era
nds Underwoods 

Remingtons

' z x r *
.We Also Have Some Bargains

/ In port#klos

We handle thg gllwood line 
<g typewriters end adding ma
chine rlbKkns and carbon paper

Watch Our Wind 
For Specials

REPAIRING 9IVEN 
SPECIAL ATTENTION

114 North Cuyfat SL

PAM PA TYPEWRITER  
EXCHANGE

L. B. AUTRY, Mgr-

HOTEL
WESTERN

AMAfcTT.M

" A  Ftlen

PEXAS

When in Ama: 
to see

come

MRS. ENlART
Formerly at T fe  Lewie 

Rates Reasonable

*  >

JfAsS&S.
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WOULD YOU CALL THIS FRUIT 
OR VEGETABLE?—IT'S PRETTY 

AND IT’S NAME IS RHUBARB

Trade

Ik rhubarb a vegetable or a fruit? NKiy (  Alt KKGISTKATIONS.
That* something to argue about,

rhubarb*'h!'the garden o f  Mrs V  P vnihrim WhUe S  m  ftort 
touts to the Hopkins community,

" r s 1 of PBmpa £u£ r Hemn
Mrs CouW garden is irrigated by i Culbcrspti - Smalling Chevrolet 

the simple method of flowing water company to C D Malory, 1932 
down the furrows. The rhubarb is | Chevrolet coach, 
growing around the entire garden
and the large, luscious stalks forfn R. G. Lehnick of Groom made a 
a sort of hedge. Miss Ruby M. I business trip to the city Tuesday. 
Adams, county home demonstration 

[agent, was telling about Mrs. Couts' j 
I garden and rhubarb this morning 
f and she has never seen any finer j 

rhubarb.. . i
Because the rhubarb is now at 1 

the height of its succulence and 
ready to be used, because there will 
bo about 100 pounds ready for cut
ting Saturday, and because Mrs.
Couts can’t possibly use that much,
Miss Adams has induced Mrs. Couts 
to bring it to town Saturday to sell ,
h «R . , ' j

Not only that, but Miss Adams j 
offers a rhubarb conserve recipe 
which she has already tested The 
writer tasted some ol the conserve, 
a mixture of nuts and fruits, this 
morning, and it was worth four bits > 
a pint any day in the week for 
breakfast, dinner or supper. The 
rhubarb taste dominated the con-j 
serve—it was1 much better than rhu
barb pie. This recipe will make 
five pints—if you don’t like nuts in j 
conserve, leave out the nuts: j

Wash the rhubarb, cut into small 
pieces, and allow for every three 
pounds of rhubarb, 3 oranges, three 
pounds of sugar, three-fourths cup i 
of water, one pound seeded raisins, 
one-half pound shelled English wal-1 
nuts, almonds or pecans cut Into i 
small pieces ,one-fourth teaspoonful 
of salt, sliced oranges, rind and rtil. I 
wash raisins and scald the nuts.
Mix all except sugar and nuts l o- 
gether and bell over lew firs fhr I 
about 30 minutes: then acid sugar j 
and continue cocking until mixture j 
reaches a temperature r.f 104 de- j 
gree3. Add nuts, cool and slightly 
stir. Pcur into hot jars and real at 
once. j

11 i l l  u?

By JOHN SEI.BV.
NEW YORK.—There is one un

questionably first rate book to be 
read by readers whose tastes with
stands the heat of July. It is T. S. 
Striblihg’s "The Store,” second of 
the triology in which the author 
plans tc reflect tne history and life 
of the South from pre-war days to 
the present.

Nearly everything about "The 
Store” is admirable, even Its leisure

ly, southern stride, which is ideal

for the presentation of such pecu
liarly southern truths as those clus
tering about the South at the time 
of Cleveland’s first administration.

8rttbllng* sympathy and knowl
edge are made effective by his bal
ance: his characterization is facile, 
but It "sticks.” What Oalaworthy 
doer for his one class, the most 
English of the British, Striblln? 
does with twp differing races.

The story Is that of Col. Mil- 
tlades Vnden. his tragic rise and 
tragic fall, and to it everything 
drapes. But this necessary bias 
doep not warp the portraits of the 
dozens touched by the colonel’s cu
rious ambition:

Scalping KnglisnmeQ.
Frances Crane, who scalps peo

ple for the magazines regularly, now
does the same for those unfortunate 
Englishmen It Is Impossible not to 
know. She calls her gay little farce 
"The Tennessee Poppy, or Whlcli- 
way Westminster Abbey,” which is 
all on? needs to know.

Equally to th9 potnt are the week’s 
two "Grand Hotel” >x>oks, the bet
ter of them being Anthony Ber
tram’s. "They Caine to the Castle.”

Bertram garners up a trio of ithe 
vulgar Americans beloved of British 
writers and a group of vacationing 
British., and shuts them up in a 
castle with two countesses and a 
cazy count. There Is almost no 
plot: one is scarcely needed. But 
the book is excellent fun.

Nor is Isabel Ross’ Promenade 
Deck.” dull. This writer makes a

liner on a world cruise her Grand 
Hotel, a very good setting Indeed.

Guest Room Books.
Do you desire water wings lor 

your hors: ? A devise for shap’Dg
your lips? A contrivance for Irri
gating by firing Ice cubes Into the 
ground? "Beware of Imitations,” 
by tht Messrs. Brown and Jeffcott,
IS a collection of these and other 
bright contrivances from the Pat
ent office files.

Are you musical? Read "Trow 
-boners" and snicker at some really 
funny musical jokes. Do you fancy 
epitaphs? In v'.J le Last Mord” 
Hcmer Croy has collected dozens.

Although putting these books in 
the guest room may run up the light 
bill—

Board Statement*
On Loan* Demanded
WASHINGTON, July 14,<AV-An 

Inquiry Into every loan that has 
been made by the reconstruction 
corporation was undertaken today 
by a special senat” committee with 
a demand for th relief organiza
tion’s records.

High up In the committee’s pro
gram wad, the design to scan the 
I8C.090.000 that went to tile Central 
Republic Bank anc Trust company 
ef Chicago, of which Charles G. 
Dawes, former head of the corpora
tion, is chairman.

That loan has been cited In con
gress as the largest to any bank,

some voicing suggestions of favor
itism

The request for a detailed report 
of loans was embodied In a letter 
from Chairman Couzens of the spe
cial committee to Eugene Meyer, 
head of the board.

“ I am authorized by the commit
tee to ask you to furnish us as 
quickly as possible a complete list 
of all loans, the date of maturity, 
rate of Interest and the security 
pledged, since tiie organization of 
the corporation," Couzens wrote.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Stuckey and
daughter, Mrs. Warren Sparks, are 
expected from Whlchita Palis today 
to visit Mr and Mrs. Olen Pool.

Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Owin return
ed last night after a trip to Carls
bad. N. M.

MOCKS'
- and

WILLIAM BRAUCHER

R 1GHT now is the greatest time to buy tires 
in the history of the rubber business.

■

I  wonder if Mis;. Enid Wilson, 
British lady golf champion for the 
second time in two years, will aome 
over here again and take a whack 
at our ladles’ , championship, Sep
tember 2G through October 1, at the 
Salem Country Club. Peabody.

Miss Wilson came over last sen- 
eon, after winning the British cham
pionship. and Helen Hicks defeated 
her and Glenna Collett Vare in suc
cessive rounds, in winning her own 
first major title.

British girls don't do so well over 
here, and our girls don't do so well 
over there, but it should be said 
that a lot more of our girls have 
been making the effort. Wo had a 
very good delegation, this year1 
good enough to win the internation
al team match handily. But in the 
tournament at Saunton—well. Mr«. 
Pretsler-Cheney was the last Amer
ican, and she was out In llic semi 
final round, to Miss Wilson.

Here's The Answer 
Miss Wilson in an article pub

lished not long ago in an Edinburgh 
magazine gives her ideas quite 
frankly concerning American girls' 
golf, which, as Dr. Alistair Mac- 
knezie recently pointed out. appears 
as much below British women’SJfoJf 
as American men's golf is l.otu 
than British men's.

Miss Wilson advance?, some djlqas 
which appear to me to bi original.

"First of all,” she says, “we must 
realize that women’s golf is rtlil in 
comparative infancy in the U S A. j . 
This is' due to the shortness of the 1 
golfingi season and the vast dis
tances which have to be covered by 
players who specialize in competi
tive gojf.

"Eliminating California and Flor
ida." Miss Wilson proceeds, ‘ their 
season lasts from the beginning of 
May to the end of September. They 
never play more than 18 holes a 
day, which is not surprising when 
we remember that the thermometer 
generally registers around the 100 
degree mark. The difference in the 
texture of the turf, size of the ball, 
and clarity of atmosphere must also 
be taken into account "

Really, pondering these circum
stances. one might be mildly sur
prised that our masculine players 
have held up as well as they have 
in the British major fixtures.

Pretty But Slow
A rather more interesting and II 

fancy) more germane point made 
by Miss Wilson is the difference in 
style J

“With the notable exception^ of 
Miss Hicks. Miss Hollins. Miss Or- 
cutt and Mrs. Vare," says Miss W il
son, “American women pin th$ir 
faith to a slow swing, hoping there
by to obtain length by perfect tim
ing. Consequently they sacrifice all 
their power and length to the de
velopment of a pretty style which 
looks nice, but leaves a fair amount 
of leeway to be made up in the 
short game ”

Well, my own humble opinion is 
that It is mainly a difference of 
playing conditions and surroundings 
and climate- though denying the 
100 degrees Anyway, Miss Cecil 
Lettch did not win over here, or 
MUu Wilson. Miss Wethcred never 
paid us a visit. Miss Dorothy Camp
bell. later Mrs. Hurd, did be'$t of 
the British girls to our country.

Ml’S. A. C. Duenkel of White beer 
was shopping and visiting here yes
terday.

The biggest trade-in tire sale Pampa 
lias ever known. Bring us those ol 
tires It is dangerous to be riding <|n 
thenv We can give vou a surprisinj 
good trade-in value on New G< 
years.

W ith  Goodyear Tires the world's 
most popular tire— preferred mofe 
than two to one over any other tirel 
at the lowest prices in tire history, you 
can’t afford to take chances with 
smooth, worn tires.

Get your tires now —Tax Free —they 
may never be so low priced again—  
and pay for them as you use them.

Investigate 
Our Time 
Payment 

Plan!

*  “PLIES”?
You can count six layers of 
cord here, but the first two 
under the tread in this tire, 
(or in any so-called “  six-ply ”  
tire built this way) do not 
run from bead to bead. Some 
tire-makers count these as 
“ plies,”  but they are really 
“ breaker strips,”  so we call 

them that

Proof? Take a look at the prices below.|

These prices buy Goodyear Tires — the world’s 
first-choice tires — the best tires that ever came 
from the world’ s largest rubber factories.

If you’ve been watching tire prices — you don’t 
need to be told that you’re looking at tremen
dous bargains.'

If you haven’t priced tires lately, take our word 
for it, no real tires have ever been offered at lower 
prices than you are reading now.

You bet this is a great opportunity. You can get 
the biggest value, the largest measure of safety, 
comfort, sturdy life and long mileage ever put 
in a tire if you ask this hardpan question:

“ W hy pay good money for any second-choice 
tire when FIRST-CHOICE costs no more?”

f ia t h f y n d ^ r
P A S S E N G E R  C A R  T I R E S HEAVY DUTY TRUCK TIRES

4.40*21
Chevrolet Ford

Each 
In pairs

Price per 
siogbctire

00-19
ChrysJrJDoJge.Nih

% i r -  J S

Jdr pairs

6 .0 0 - IN  H D
Lb full pile* and ■LrtaUarw irtpt")

Auburn Chrysler Reo

Each

Price per £4 
single tire

Ford Chevrolet

Price per 
single tire ^

9 .0 0  t o
Usex

Price per 
single tire

6.50-19 HO
ind t  ■Crtakar

Nash.Ihspdrobile
(0 full plies and

Franklin

In pairs
Prici per C « « ) 0  
single lire

4.50-20
Chevrolet

Price per 
mgle tire 5 5

5.25-18
Nash Chrysler Buick

5 5 * • 7 3 0
Each mt Each

In pairs W  In pp0P

5fc7S .*£ 4 *^ **
1 'io X J ’/2 R eg. CL

Ford—Model T  i

s
Eachi 

' In pads

Price

4.78*1
Ford Q » «__
1 Pfymoulk

Each 
In pairs

Price P «
single tire

6 . 00-20

Each 
'In  pairs

I Price per $ | | 6 S  
single tire 46 A

5.50-19
Uuick, Dodge, Duraiitl

$4

Each 
In pairs

Price per $g48
single tire

GOODYEAR
TUBE!

are qpw so 
lotf priced 

it’s thrifty to put

8 .2 5 - 2 0

new tub
tire

Price per 
single tire

pairs

3 0  x  5

Price per $ « £ » 3 5
single tire

32 x 6

so
Each 

In pairs

Price per $ * 6 4 * 5 0  
single tire A fw r

54 «  7

Price per 
single o n

GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY

4 .4 0 -2 1
Price per 
single tire

• 3 ”
Each 

In pairs

4 .5 0 - 2 0
Price per 
single tire

*3M
Each 

In pairs

4 .5 0 -2 1
Price per 
single are

Each 
In pant

4.7$'19 % ^  C A
Price per 4 H
single tuc E.ch

* 4 * J *n p*‘ ri

5 .0 0 1 9  #
Price per 
single tire

*4**
Each 

In pairs

5.00-20
Price per 
single tire

• 4 9 * Each 
In pairs

5 .2 5 -2 1
.Price per K  . ID

\ « 9 « re W  ,J‘ h^ 5  In pain

5 0 *  5*"2 ^  
Reg. Cl. *1
Price per 
single tire

* 1 ”

Each 
Io pain

“For Tire Service, Phone Us and Count the Minutes”
PHONE Adkisson & Gunn

TIRE COM PANY
501-05 WEST FOSTER AVENUE JACK BAKER, Mgr.

Associate Dealers
W. A. Snell Service Station Bob and Jim Service Station

Magnolia Service Station No. 1 White’* Service Station

PHONE

flV
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HEBE K. WARNER CLUB ORGANIZES
I S  DODSON IS E L E C T E D  IIS P ,O M  C>S1“ TO h o llV w ° ° °  M RS CARR IS 

P ER M A N EN T  C H A IR M A N -T A LK S
CLUB W OM AN AS REAL 
STUDENT OF FINANCE  

IS DISCUSSED

RnthMiaslirally boosting Mrs. 
Phebe K. Warner for congress
man-at-large. place number 2, a 
crowd of Pampa men and women 
filled the county court rooms last 
evening to organise forces in her 
support.
Mrs. J. M. Dodson presided at the 

gathering and was named perma
nent chairman. Mrs. Raymond W 
Hurrah win serve as secretary.

Adding to the spirit of the occa
sion was the music by Vern Spring
er’s orchestra and the singing of 
the Phebe K. Warner song by the 
entire audience.

Knows Economic Conditions 
• “Why I  Shall Vote for Mrs War

ner.” as the subject for talks, 
brought to Ught many interesting 
opinions.

Newton P. Willis said in part: 
“Women of the country have more 
leisure time than have the men. 
and Mrs. Warner has used her leis
ure to study economic conditions o( 
the nation. 8he is. therefore, bet
ter qualified than most men to serve 
in the house o frepresentatives. She 
will use her knowledge of fnance in 
helping to adjust the economic 
problems of the day."

Others Make Talks 
Other speakers brought out that 

Mrs. Warner knows and is interest
ed in the rural people and the work - 
ing classes. She has caught a vision 
they said, of what might be done 
for rural communities She has 
thrown her energy, ambition, train
ing. and personality into putting 
over a program by which people in 
rural sections may equal in stand
ards of living the peonle in the ur
ban communities. She is not a 
politician at heart, they said. This 
Is her first venture in politics. Her 
efforts are not for personal ad
vancement. It was brought out. or 
for the advancement of anv par
ticular group. Spoils of office will 
not appeal to her.

Mrs. H. H. Hicks. Mrs C T 
Hunkaplllai. and Mrs A. H. Dou
cette, and Mis Dodson, are to visit 
Airrov |Ung towns and commun
ities to organize other Phebe K 
Warner clubs, and Mrs F Ewing 
Leech. Mrs. Bourland. and Mrs 
Katie Vincent were asked to do all 
In their power to bring voters to 
the polls. Mrs. E A. Shacklelon 
was asked to work among the rural 
people

Members of all women's organiza
tions in Pampa are asked to attend 
a mass meeting Monday at 4:15 
o’clock at the Presbyterian church.

Women of Gray 
County To Meet 

Gov. Sterling
Ross 8. Sterling will be greeted 

tomorrow by the Orav county wom
en’s committee of the Panhandle 
Sterling for Governor club The 
place of meeting, however, will be 
at a spot east of the court house 
Instead of at the Methodist church, 
as was formerly planned 

The committee is composed of 
Mrs. C. T. Hunkaptllar. chairman, 
and a number of other women from 
Pampa. LeFors, MCLean. and Lake- 
ton

THREE FOX F I  RS 
LINKED IN SCARF
. .PARIS (A*)—Three silver fox 
scarfs instead of one are the lates1 
Offering in fur fashions. The new 
scarfs are attached by two gold 
rings and may be draped about the 
figure to suit the wearer. They arc 
generally arranged so that two 
scarfs hang dpwn the figure In 
front _________  _

BANDANNAS MAKE WAIST 
FOR SPORTS DRESS 

WASHINGTON </P— Miss Helen 
Cool Id ge. daughter of Senator and 
Mrs. Marcus Coolidge of Massachu
setts, combines red and white ban
danna handkerchiefs for the waist 
of s smart sports dress. The skirt 
Is all white, and the figures In the 
handkerchiefs are effectively dis
played in the long full sleeves with 
wide skin fitting cuffs______

NARROW SILVER STRIPE 
TRIM S BLUE WOOL SUIT 

WASHINGTON — Frau von
Prittwitz looked chic at an outdoor 
event in a suit of blue sheer wool 
with a narrow stripe of silver. This 
is made with a wrap-aiound skirt 
and a very short straight Jacket 
with open sleeves. The hat is of 
Mae straw with a tiny garland of 
flowers on one side.

MPs. BUI Alexander and son. Billie 
Martin, have returned after a 3- 

; visit in Dallas. Austin and San 
Antonio They visited Mrs Alexan
der’s mother. MYs. M E Hale, in 

Lilas, her sister. Mm C. W 
ey. In Austin, and spent the 

Fourth in Ban Antonio. Mrs. Alexan 
der brought her mother back with 
her for a visit of several weeks

W ’A  J. Wallace of Pampa is visit
ing friends for a few days 

--------
R. H. White was here on business 

niesday sad yesterday

W. H. Hattery. A. J Shafer, and I 
McCarley of Clinton. Okla.. I

Altar Society 
Will Sew Soon ! 
For Needy Folk

An all-day meeting to sew for the 
needy was planned by the Altai 
society of the Holy Souls church at 
a meeting yesterday afternoon in 1 
the home of Mrs. R. M. Bellamy. 
The all-day gathering will be held 
Ip the heme of Mrs. Emmett Dwyer, j 
West street, and a covered dish : 
luncheon will be served at noon.

Those present yesterday were 
Mesdames R. M. Bellamy. Lynn 
Boyd. H B Carlson, William Cun
ningham. Emmett Dwyer, J. W. 
Carman. F. J. Gill. R. J. Kiser, | 
H. Waddell. P. West, and two 
guests. Mrs J. A. Daly and Mrs. J. 
R. Schoolev of LeFors.

PERSONALS
Sari Marilza,- new featured screen player, was born and reared in 
China, member cf a family of Europeans long distinguished in Chinese 
governmental affairs.

--------- § -------------- -T—----------- —---- *
TIENTSIN, China (/P)—’This city 

of her birth knows better than any 
| ether tha family background cf

A Gordon of Wichita. Kan., and 
A. Dencbeim of Kansas City, Mo., i 
are visiting and transacting busi- , bosuty and brains which San H:;- j 
ness here | rilza. new Mend exotic of the films,

hes brought to her core: r in Holiy-
Roy Coborn of Noelctte made a 

shopping trip to Pampa yesterday.

J. E. McCathcrn of LeFors was a 
visitor in the city Wednesday.

A. D. Hasten of Kingsmill w’as 
looking after interests here yester
day.

Kint Phiipott of Miami transact
ed business in Pampa Wednesday.

Mrs Lucille Myers and daughter 
visited Mrs Pauline Thurman this 
week.

Mrs, Douglas Carver of White 
Deer was visiting here yesterday.

Mrs. A. C Daeus of White Deer 
was shopping in the city Wednes
day.

C. G. Ferguson of Whittenburg 
made a business trip to Pampa yes
terday.

wood.
Tientsin knew H6r as a child, 

when she lived in a castle, the 
daughter of one of China's n ost 
famous foreign families.

In Hcolywood Sari Mkritza s path 
to stardom is being laid carefully

Lone Star Quilt 
Made by Women

A Lone Star quilt was pieced and 
discussed at a meeting of the Wed
nesday Sewing club this week in 
the home of Mrs W. B. Murphy.

Pink roses and other flowers of 
the same hue were used In decora-

PROGRAM TO BE GIVEN 
A T  METHODIST 

CHURCH

One of the principal features of 
entertainment at the rail celebra
tion program tomorrow afternoon 
at the Methodist church will be 
piano and organ music by Mrs. May 
Foreman Carr. Her selections will 
be broadcast at 2:25 and 3:15 o’
clock.

Organ selections will be as fol
lows Melody by Dawes; Andantlno. 
also known by Moonlight and Roses 
(Lemarei; Air to Louis X IV  'Gyhs>; 
Londonderry Air; excerpts from 
Schubert's Unfinished Symphony; 
Annie Laurie (Mrs, Carr’s own ar
rangement.)

Piano numbers will include Cap
rice Espagnole (Moskowski); Be
lieve wie .,1 All Those Endearing 
Young Chaims (Pate); Minuet 
Waltz (Chopin).

Loval Women’s 
Class Gathers

A. McCall, former resident of this 
city, is visiting here.

Mrs. Docie Jones and two sons of 
Kentucky are visiting in the home 
of Mrs. Jones' brother, J. I. Downs, 
chief of police. Other 
Mr. Downs are James 
Erick. Okla.. and Jeff 
Canadian, nephews.

guests of 
Head of 
McDaniel.

Walter G. Jennings. Frigidaire 
sales manager. Is a visitor in Pampa 
today

Mr and Mrs. Warren Cretney left 
this morning for Wyoming where 
they will visit friends and relatives.

Mrs Mark Heath is visiting at the 
home of her parents in Amarillo.

with good featured roles, and in | tiens. and rose was the color strees- 
iive months there she has appeared ed in a lovely refreshment course, 
in but two pictures and not as star | Those attending were Mesdames 
but as i  featured player. j  w  Crowder. Paul Martin, Lloyd

She is not to be thrust upon the j purViS, Effle Smith. J F. McClard, 
screen as a start at once as has been | Lee Tucker T. L. Anderson, L. E. 
the fate of many beauties of equal i stone Ear] Roof w . B Murphy, 
promise who became, in eonse- and Miss Elsie Johnson.
quencc. mere "flashes-in-the-pan,” ------------------------------
her friends hero icarn. But stardom 
is definitely in the studio's plans 
for her.

I-ived In Moated Castle 
Sari was born here on St Pat

rick's day 20 years ago Her career 
is romantic enough, but anybody 
who pictures her as a child haunt
ing the narrow allcv-ways of Chi
nese towns and frolicking with Chi
nese children would be far wrong.

Much of her young life was spent j 
in the great crenellated castle, s ir- j 
rounded by a moat, which overlooks j 
the Tientsin racecourse.

This castle was built by her'j score and Mrs 
grandfather, the famous v o n i ond Ugh.
Detring’s daughters, Sari Maritza in Refreshments were served to tse 
Hung-chang I f  Marquis Li was the , following members and visitdja: 
power behind the throne in China. 1 Mesdames B C. Fahv. Otto Patton, 
ven Detring was the power behind ! C. L  Dunter, N. B. Ellis. Clyde Os- 
the marquis, and the only man ever wait J. T  Morrow. C. E. Hutchins, 
considered a possible rival to the | Hcmer Sprinkle, Alva Duenkel, Ear! 
celebrated Sir Robert Hart, auto- | Powell. Miss Pear! Wilson, and the 
crat of the Chinese Customs. i hostess.

A Famous Wedding '  The next meeting will be in the
It was through vqn Drtrings In- I home of Mrs. Ellis with Mrs. Powell

Bridge Club Is 
Favored Tuesday

Members of the Merry Mixers 
club were guests for an afternoon 
of bridge Tuesday In the home of 
Mi|s. Homer Sprinkle. 605 North 
SnmervilY!. Mrs. Weldon Wilson 
was hostess for the occasion.

At the close of the games, Mrs. 
B. C. Fahy was favored for high 

Earl Powell for sec-

Thc Loyal Women's Bible class of 
the First Christian church was en
tertained in the home of Mrs. W  E. 
NobUtt. 308 N. Banks. Wednesday 
afternoon with Mrs. W G. Kinzer 
as joint hostess.

Tlie devotional was led by .Mrs. 
Ledrick, and Mrs. F. W. o 'ila lley  
offered prayer.

After a business session, a lesson 
taken from Mark was studied un
der the leadership of Mrs. C. F. 
Bastion.

A social hour was enjoyed and 
delicious refreshments were served 
to 11 members and three visitors.

Demonstration 
Given For Club

E. G. Hill of Fort Worth is here 
for a few days

C. E. Orr of Amarillo was here 
cn business this morning.

fluence that the Chinese Engineer
ing and Mining company obtained 
its concession, and this connection 
was maintained when Major Walter 
Nathan. head of the mining com
pany in Tientsin, married one of 
Detring’s daughter. Sari Maritza In 
real life is Patricia Nathan 

Her English father is one of five 
notably successful brothers One of 
them is Sir Matthew Nathan, for
mer governor of Queensland: an
other Colonei Sid Frederick Nathan, 
cnce an imDortant figure in India. 

Brains and Beauty 
The Detring-Nathan marriage was 

one of the most notable alliances of 
brains and beauty in the history of 
the foreign communities of North 
China

Sari Maritza’s grandmother, Ma- 
-  . .  i. „ dame Detring. was famed for her
F M Kell of Wichita Falls is a ( wjt gn(J loveliness. An aristocrat to

1 as co-hostess.

L. H Fountain of LeFors was 
Pampa visitor yesterday.

C A. Malcolm of St. 
transacting business here.

Louis is

Mrs J. W Major of Groom was 
a Pampa shopping visitor here j 
Tuesday.

Pampa visitor today

L  S. Coone of Fort Worth is here 
on a business trip

Earl Smith of Amarillo is visiting 
friend* here.

H S Brooks of Childress is a 
Pampa visitor today.

Hugh McNutt of Dallas was here 
on business yesterday.

H. R Neeley of San Antonio 
visiting here for a few days.

This Man Had Faith 
Lost 24 Pounds

her fingertips, she came of an old 
Viennese noble family and was 
greatly beloved in Tientsin.

She was still a woman of surpass
ing beauty, despite her years, when 

' she sadly bade farewell to Tientsin 
a few years ago and left her pictur
esque castle for Europe.

Sari Maritza and her sister Diana, 
a brunette, inherited the beauty o f  

j their mother and grandmothrr 
Famed As Swimmer 

Of Sari's varied accomplishments, 
that which lingers most in the 
memory of old residents here is hei- 

I aqua’ ic skill. There was nobody in 
' these parts, they say. to compete 
with her as a diver She acquired 
her "kill at the seaside resort of 
Peltaiho. where her family also had 
a palatial residence.

Sari's former governess, a Scots
woman, Is still a resident in Tien
tsin. proud of the progress of her 
former charge. The bane of Sari’s 
life as a child, she recalls, was her 
mass of long, fair curls, but Sari 
cried when these were cut off at 
school.

Hi-I.eague Goes 
On Gay Outing

Games, hiking, and the spreading 
of a picnic supper made Tuesday 
evening a lively cne for 27 young 
people cf the First Methodist Hi- 
League Tuesday evening. The out
ing was held at Miami. The Rev. 
C. A. Long and daughter. Virginia 
and Mrs C T  Hunkaptllar and 
son Chester, accompanied the 
crowd.

The Hi-Leaguc is inviting all 
young people of Pampa not attend
ing some other young peoples' 
church society to join its ranks. 
Meetings are held at the church 
each Sunday evening.

Charles Riggin
Host To Friends

Charles Riggin. 7-year-old son of 
Mi and Mrs. W E. Riggin, 600 N 
Banks, entertained a group of 
friend” on his birthday Tuesday.

A pink and yellow color scheme 
was stressed throughout tlv party. 
Indoor games were played, and re
freshments of ice cream and cake 
were served.

Oirls attending were Pauline 
Keith, Joyce Turner, Lela Pearl 
Baldwin, Barbara Jean Crossman. 
Joyce Hunter, and Billie Jean Greg
ory. Beys at the party were Billy 
Priest, Dorrel Jchn, Grover Crocker, 
Bobby McBride. Carrol Hunter Jr., 
Jackie Vance, and Charles Rlggio

COM ING  EVENTS

visitors for a few days, your health comes first

we 
It'
business 

Be fi 
tor timl 
ccndltti 
ruiplur 
nakes yr>u f 

Tc reduce 
teaspconful 
hot water 
morning 
potatoes 
re Id bv Rl 
druggist* the world 
costs but a trifle will last four weeks 

but be sure you get Krnwhen -

FRIDAY.
Order of the Eastern Star will 

meet at 8 o’clock at the Masonic 
hall.

* * * •
Central Bant 1st Y. W. A. will 

meet with Miss Pauline Thomas

Mesdames C. O. Drew, Walter 
S1H, J M Collins, and Philip R. 
Pend went to Miami for a swim 
yesterday afternoon.

Thirteen members of the Merten 
home demonstration club attended 
a meeting in the home of Mrs. R. B. 
Nash Monday. They saw a demon
stration in canning given by Miss 
Ruby Adams, county home demon
stration agent.

One new member was taken into 
the club. Visitors included Mes- 
damer H. L. Ramsey. L. C. Lafferty. 
XV. E. Riggin, and J. M Patton, all 
o f Pampa, and Miss Loraine Con- 
dict of Davenport, Okla.

Refreshments of watermelon were 
enjoyed.

The next meeting will be held in 
the home of Mrs. D. D. Robbins 
July 25.________  _

Picnic Is Given 
Tc Honor Visitor

Honoring Joan Shore of Caney, 
Kan . Mrs. Joe Smith and daughter. 
Phyllis, entertained a group of girls 
st a swimming party last evening at 
LeFors.

The outing took the form of a re
union of the girls who belonged to 
the Merry Fu club, a group which 
met regularly last year with Joan 
who then lived In Pampa. as presi
dent.

Following the swim, a picnic sup- 
ner was spread for Joan Shore, Pau
line Noel. Florence Sue Dodson, 
Dorothy Harris Burton Tolbert. 
Harriett Hunkapillar, Phyllis Smith, 
and Mrs. Smith.

A.dult Union Will 
Have Social Meet

The adult union of the First Bap
tist training service will have a so
cial meeting Thursday evening at 8 
o’clock at the church. Members 
and prospective members are in
vited.

Frank E Nichols of Whttesboro i3 
visiting friends here.

VIOLA HUDDLESTON
218 N. Gillespie, across street and 
2 doors south HyGrade Grocery 

Phone 273

ignole

fcelling and Finger Waves 
Licensed Operators

Getting Up Stepm

The
Political Special

ALL ABOARD
""II 11 ' ........... i ■ swi i i w

Tomorrow morning the first Port Worth & Denver Special 
will leave Pampa bound for Childress . . . coaches filled with 
progressive citizens who have watched Pampa take andther 
big step . . .  we join with others in congratulating the citizens
of Pampa and officials of the new railroad. .

Join the Crowd!
Another interesting e- 
vent is going on at Mur- 
fee’s! A big July Clear
ance Sale that is set
ting records for values!
Join the crowds and 
share in the July Clear
ance Sale Prices!

Murfee's Store-W ide

Kiddies’

Wash Dresses

98c
This include* values to $1.95. 
New styles in fast color 
prints. Ages 7 to 14, all at 
one price. n

Ladies’

Crepe Slips

89c
Fitted styles in washable 
crepe, pink, tea rose and 
whites with lace trim. Reg
ular $1.00 values.

.tfb u t
A  Clearance of

Ladies’
Dresses

m b
Beautiful Dresses that have not 
been in the store but a short time, 
but they’re included in this Clear- 
ance Sale. You’ll appreciate their 
quality more when you see them.

$19.50
Values

$9.95
Value*

S10.54

Premium

Bed Sheets

54c
Good quality 81x90 seamless 
sheets. Save '""at Murfee's 
July Clearance Sale prices 
tomorrow 1

Turkish

Towels

Our First Sale of 
LADIES9 SHOES 

This Season
50 Pairs of Ladles qualify Shoes, new styles, 
but in broken sizes, •“  •“  ■“ - “
as long as they last, r . i ‘> 
per pair .....................................

80 Pairs of Ladies’ Shoes that 
regularly at $5 and $6. Some 
whites included, all quality shoes 
but in broken sizes, pet pair

Dress Shirts

$ 1.00
Fart color broadcloth shl 
that compare in style and 
duality with $2.00 shirts. Buy
several.

eirs Suits
By Hart Schaffner &  Marx

Men’*

Pajamas /

$ 1-00
designa in fast, 4 

materials. Sir memoir
nint > 1  
of pme

$ 1 5 . 8 5  l
ItVgfe 
ound 
pical 
sum- 

ants at

This includes 
group o fB  
suits aa we 
Worsted S| 
m#r w^ar
H

New

quality | 
fee’s, regi

Straw Hats 
1-3 O ff f

This includes our m « 
tire stock.

Is pqran
:gar<fjessh

Men’s Bostonian
"Sport Shoes

Black and whites, brown 
and whites and  ̂
tan and brown, 
combinations

Dress Socks 
6 Pairs $1

Fancy patterns in good 
hosiery. '

derwear

Two piece 
3 Pieces, : ST

MURFEE’S -
"PAM PA ’S QUALITY DEPARTMENT STORE”

w
0

•*»

•w
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THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 14, 1»32

Nation Su fferT '" 
As Heat Wave Is 
Widely Reported

T E X A N  AN D  BUD D Y ON FLIGH T Degree Team To
Meet Tomorrow

TEXAS STUDENT 
IS STILL LIVING 

THO WOUNDEDThe degree team of the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars association in 
Pampa will meet at 8 o’clock to
morrow night in the A1 Lawson 
Sign shop for a regular practice ses
sion W. C. de Cordova wtll be cap
tain in charge.

Commander O. K. Oaylor is an
ti icus that every member of the 
team be on hand promptly at 8 
o'clock. The practice will be an im
portant one The local post is ac
tive and has a large membership.

Several new members will be In
itiated into the organization soon. 
Commander Oaylor said this morn
ing.

DENVER. Colo.. July 14.(Ah—More 
than 48 hours after he had shot him
self through the heart because of de
spondency over ill health. 24-year- 
old Andrew C. Chester, Texas Chris
tian university student, was stiH 
alive today.

Physicians said he would not re
cover. Yesterday doctors attending 
him said they did not believe he 
would survive beyond a few hours.

A bullet from a small calibre rifle 
penetrated his chest plunged into a 
heart muscle and x-ray photographs 
showed, tore the heart badly. A 
blcod transfusion operation was per
formed but young Chester did not 
regain consciousness.

Lagt njght the youth’s father, 
superintendent of the Fort Worth 
division of the Texas & Pacific 
railroad, reached Denver and hur
ried to his son's bedside.

“ Dad’s here to help you make the 
fight, son," he whispered.

The youth, who had requested the 
few minutes he was conscious pfter

Mrs. Aimee Hutton 
Is Extremely III

Nellie Beatrice Osborne, on? year 
and three months old. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. E. M Osborne, died
at the family residence six miles 
routl: of Pampa at 6 o'clock yester
day afternoon.

Funeral servicer wilt be held at 4 
o'clock this afternoon at the home 
under the direction of the O. C 
Malone funeral home with the Rev. 
C. A. liing, pastor of thr First 
Methodist church, officiating. Sur
vivors include the parents, a sister. 
Eibyl Elaine, and a brother, Em
mett.

Mr. Osborne is a brother of D.
W. Osborne, former mayor of Pam-

NEW YORK, July 14.4JP)—'The 
Ihcart of Coney Island was a three 
million dollar ash pile today, but 
the bunds play on.

Fire that started in rubbish un
der the board walk—Coney Island's 
polyglot promenade—swept three 
square blocks of the resort late yes
terday. It destroyed:

f-0 bungalows and houses; 6 bath 
houses and bathing pavilions; 200 
parked automobiles; ttW? pergola; 
the “Streets of Bagdad (an amuse
ment place); a  small apartment 
building; five blocks of the board 
walk and most all the buildings 
fronting on it. That was the prin
cipal destruction. Two score houses 
and several business places were 
damaged by fire.

Many thousands were made home- ] Dr. V E. von Brunow made a trip 
less At least 5,000 bathers a Along j  to Amarillo yesterday, 
the 25,000 in the surf at the time ‘ 
lost, their clothes and personal pos- 
ressions as the fire destroyed bath 
houses in which their clothes were 
lockered.

Two hundred persons were in
jured seriously enough to need first 
aid attention.

Every piece of fire apparatus in 
Brooklyn was called out. Darkness 
was failing before the fire was un-

By Thr Associated Press.
The nation was scorched Wed

nesday by a summer sun which ap
parently docs not f.an a holiday 
today. “  . (■ ‘

Tundrrstorms, wind and hail add
ed to the discomfort and caused 
property damage. Lightning bolts 
killed twp. Ope death w n  attrib
uted to the heat. y

But being mid-July, the high 
temperatures—many of the** rec
ords—were not expected. Kansas 
wheat growers took advantage of 
drying fields to complete a harvest 
delayed by heavy rains and floods.

Charles J. Hash, forestry official, 
war killed by lightning at a Mon
tana lookout station. Ten-q-ear-old 
Norman Neal of Ranchos. Idgho 
war struck down while ridirtg horse
back. The heat death occurred at 
Detroit, where the mercury ascend
ed to 94 to break a 54-year-old rec
ord for July 13 before a cooling rain 
fell.

Generally high temperatures pre
vailed In the East, with Baltimore 
and Wiashlngton reporting 96-de- 
gre* readings.

The mercury went to 88 in Bos
ton and 88 in New York.

The old South sweltered. Colum
bia, 8. C.. and Lynchburg. Va.. shar
ing high honors with readings of 99

H ie middle-west was hotter. St. 
Louis reported 97, Tulsa. OMa . 99; 
Ballna. Kans.. 100, and several other 
cities 98. At Chicago It was 95. 
Phoenix, Arizona, reported a maxi
mum of 104 degrees.

The coolest section was the Pacific 
coast, where clouds, in man? causes, 
aided.

lady fingers, rounded side out. Fill 
with graham mixture and cover top 
with split lady fingers rounded sldP 
out. Cover with waxed paper and 
et stand in the ice box several 
hours or over night. Turn out on 
i  platter and sereve with cream 
whipped and sweetened with powd
ered sugar and flavored with va
nilla. "An attractive way to serve 
the pudding is to garnish the mold 
with whipped cream, serving extra 
whipped cream in a separate bowl.

R IOT AT CARNIVAL f
MECHANICS VILLE, Md.. July 14 

</P>—Several persons were shot and 
one possibly seriously wounded early 
today when a band of men shot into 
a group of carnival employes here

State Patrolman J. R. Miller esti
mated the number wounded at 25 
Three, he said, were taken to a 
Washington hospital.

The carnival employes were dis
mantling the show shortly after mid
night when the six or seven of them. 

Miller said, began taking “pot shots."

Ten hours ahead of Post and Oaity, who circled the world In 8 
days, Jimmy Mattern of Fort Worth and Bennett Griffin of Okla 
horn* city  streaked across Russia and Siberia Thursday in their 
effort to break the record time around the world. Mattern and 
Griffin prepared for their flight In Texas. Then they were forced 
down It was the biggest lire Coney Is- the shooting that his father be call- 

land ever had and it was a great ed. stirred slightly then opened his 
ffee show for the 150,000 men, worn- eyes. Apparently he heard the voice 
en and children who watched It. but his eyes were glazed and there 
Twenty-five thousand persons, in was no sign of recognition, 
bathing suits stood along the beach. I Physicians said only Chester's 
to the edge of which the fire came, rugged physique has enabled him to 
and watched. live after the suicide attempt.

butter, 1-2 teaspoon Worchcster- 
shier sauce, 1-2 cup chopped nut 
meats.
' Cottage cheese can be used in 
place of cream H more convenient. 
Use 1 cup cottage cheese. Mix all 
ingredients except nuts. Shape in 
a roll about 2 inches in diameter 
and roll in nuts. Chill 'or several 
hours and serve on a platter with 
a garnish of sprigs of parsley.

Mrs. JarSes A. Anwood of Skelly- 
twen was looking after interests 
here on Wednesday.

K it c h e n
By SISTER MARY 
NEA Service Writer

II  you are puzzled these hot days 
about what to have for luncheon 
or dinner or tea, these easy-to-makc 
recipes may appeal to you. They 
arc specially planned to tempt sum
mertime appetites without over
taxing the pocketbook.

Stuffed Tomato on Toast
Four large ripe tomatoes, 1 cup 

cooked rice, 1 cup diced American 
cheese, 1 cup rich milk, 1-2 teaspoon 
ralt. 1-8 teaspoon pepper, 4 rounds 
toast.

Sccop out the inside o! toma- 
tces and sprinkle with salt. In 
vert and let stand in refrigerator 
for hail an hour. Fill with well 
seasoned rice and bake in a hot 
oven for twenty minutes. Arrange

Wife of C a lled ' 
Recovers Nicely

Tomorrow s Menu
, BREAKFAST: Watermelon
cents, cereal, cream, vegetable 
hash, toasted cheese bread, mar
malade, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Minced lamb on 
(cast, escaroic with Russian 
dressing, Dutch peach cake, milk, 
tea.

DINNER: Timbales of salmon, 
-reamed peas, potatoes in parsley 
butter, tjeet and cottage cheese 
alad, icebox pudding, milk, cof

fee.

BOSTON, July M.iAb—Sonora Leo- 
nor Calles, wife of General Plutarco 
Elias Calles, former president of 
Mexico, apparently fully recovered 
from a recent brain operation, start
ed hack for Mexico City by way of 
New York at noon today.

Scnora Calles and the official 
party, which includes her husband 
and others who accompanied her 
here from Mexico City, are expected 
to arrive In the Mexican capital on 
the morning of JulylB. The young 
wife of the Mexican statesman rode 
from the Peter Bent hospital to the 
station,in the Mexican embassy au
tomobile.

She was able to walk from the 
entrance of the south station to 
the private car. resting only lightly 
on the arm of her husband. There 
was nothing to indicate she recently 
had suffered an illness which im
perilled her life.

Stop wondering how to make that old budget stretch farther, Penney’s has solved ihc 
problem for you. See their store wide clearance of spring and summer merchan
dise. First come-most saved—out it goes at unbelievable low prices. This is your 
opportunity to compare our fine quality merchandise with special sale items, and our 
opportunity to demonstrate to you our high quality merchandise at everyday low 
prices. P E N N E Y ’S NEVER SELLS SECONDS. Let us prove to you that IT P A Y S  
TO SH OP A T  PE N N E Y ’S.

j rounds of toast on a hot platter 
and put a tomato on each round. 
Add cheese to milk. Heat 6lowly 
over hot water until cheese is melt
ed and season with salt and pepper. 
Pour around tomatoes and garnish 
with parsley.

Icebox Pudding

Emergency Relief 
Bill For Farmers 
Is Before Congress

I NOW  — It Payt
tm Sew Yenr Own!

“Honor”
Yes! They're 

Fast Colors, Too!
NOW  —  season-end

re-pricing of

Entire Stock!

Midsummer Saving,!

New! Debonair!
WASHINGTON. July 14.0PI—What 

action congress will take tc aid agri
culture before adjournment was up 
to the house today, where rested the 
Norbeck emergency relief bill ap
proved by the senate.

An effort to substitute for it or 
combine with it provisions of the 
broader Rainey bill was exempted 
in that branch by senatorial lead
ers. who doubted final action this 
session.

Beth bills are the same in 'prin
ciple, but Rainey's would apply to 
Virtually all farm commodities, 
while Norbcck’s is limited to wheat, 
cotton, and hogs.

Each is based in general upon the 
"allotment pan" of paying to the 
farmer the prevailing market price 
plus the tariff duty’ on the com
modity for that portion of his crop 
going into the domestic market.,

Norbecks bill keerfi the tariff 
rates of 42 cents a bushel on wheat, 
two cents a pound on hogs and sets 
up five cents a pound on short‘Sta
ple cotton, which now is duty free.

These amounts would be eoliected 
from the first processor of the raw 
material and go Into a revolving 
fund in the treasury.

H ie  individual farmer would be 
paid a like amount on his domestic 
sales, except for the deduction of a 
small percentage for administration 
through the Department of Agricul
ture.

To determine what portion of his 
crop a farmer should receive the 
bounty, on. the department would 
proclaim the percentage of the coun
try's production that was needed 
for the domestic consumers, and 
each farmer's output would bo pro
rated accordingly.

Dress
Prints Prints

Fine Texture! 
Pure Finish! 36 inches wide!in the advanced mode!

< E W  yard
36 inches^cidc!

Fast Colors-A'at Dyed! 
Full Standard Quality!

slashed to
0  Stunning patterns!
•  FaatamxW' lor ante — 

Autumn!
•  Unusually fine quality 1
•  Breath-taking economy I

or here's din- 
real economy 
a# quilts IPeerless Penrdlc Values!

FOOD STORE Act QuicklyLadies W hite Hats'Why Take a Chance—Buy from Zahn *  Nance''

122 W. FOSTER

Spcciala for Friday 

and Saturday

UMVliwer and Women’* Silk Dresses 
epriced for the clearance event at

PHONE 403 If youi hurry. There won’t be much 

variety long. Such new, stunning m«tf- 
els at this amazing price, ffow only

SAFETY FIRST
Pine 4dpU, Rosedale, crushed. No, 
Coffee, Schillings, 2-Lb. can 
Tea, F^lger’s, 1-Lb. can — jj -

bran „ a r  /
Inteekj, 4ri Lb. sack 
inteetfr-SA Lb. sack 
.eliogg’s, regular package

S Brown’s Salted
1 Lb. PacMge

A IR Y  Marquisette

C U R T A IN S Favoritest
COTTON

Pajam as
•  Cool Styles
•  Thrilling Color*

TUB-FASTI

JA Ranch Stock 
In Fine Condition

W a x ! Johnson’* Prepared Paste. 8-oz, can 
W ax I Johnson’s Prepared Paste, 16-oz, cy 
Corn, Standard, 3 No. 2 c a n s --------------

TOMATOES “ r

The range at the J. A. Ranch is 
In excellent condition and the cat
tle are doing well, T. D. Hobart 
said this morning on his return 
from the ranch, where he spent the 
last week. He was accompanied by 
Mrs. Hobart. Mr. and Mrs. V. H 
Fatherec, and Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
of the Talley ranch, who also visit
ed at the J. A. for a few days.

Mr. Hobart said the range, had 
not been in such good condUkSp-- be
fore In the last five years. Recent 
rains have filled the creeks and 
lakes on the ranch, and the grass Is 
long and green. With the price of 
cattle on the upward trend. ^ . H o 
bart is optimistic that conditions 
arc going to be better.

He believes that the grade of 
stock shipped this year will be much 
better than In past seasons.

Great Value!
White Shirts

Smart pre-shrunk fabrics in 
white and fast colors! Expert
ly tailored I w*. —
Ocean pearl U  P i  C

ned, 5 Lbs. f --  
1 Lb. package j t  
douse, 2 large pad 
|i Daily 

1 16-oz. Loaf

Beans, Pinto, recleg 
Coffee, Lady Alicft 
Soap Flake*, Light Do the whole 

house — and 
tave! Priscilla 
and criss-cross 
styles I 32 in. 
by 2 1-6 yd. Miltons 1

Pickles, Fannings, 
Milk, Raw, Grade 
Mince Meat, Arm

>ead &  Butter, jar 
k’\ quart ^

5-Pound 

Pail —CHUMS ARE PALLBEARERS
HOUSTON. July 14.(AV-Fellow 

members of the John Reagan -senior 
high school football learn Were sc
lented honorary pallbearert,et the 
funeral today of John R. Madgett. 
who jumped to death fronrfhe 28th 
floor of the Nells-Esperson building 
yesterday on his 18th birthday.

Justice Campbell R Ovreatreet, 
who conducted an Inquest, today 
iwtumed a verdict of sutcMF

Butter, Pampa Product, L b . ----
Roast, Baby Beef, corn fed. Lb. 
Short Ribs, young and tender. Lb.

BACON 201-203 N. Cuyler St.

C.PiHNCYC

1
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HOUSTON FLY-CHASER. SEEMS BEST BET

on f f io n
HOW TlltV
STAND

M y a J L i FE a n d  t he  O . L Y M P I C S

KNOCKS IN 5 RUNS AND  
CONNECTS FOR 

4 HITS

m  b i l l  PARKER
A — IkMoa flnn, l . 111 >1—mPBciaicv ■ ivui nports n irr 
‘H iffr 's  been tone baseball gossip 

that Joe Med wick, Houston out- 
llteddr. Is the finest major league 
prospect in the T**as league this 

\  Evidently Med wick heard 
unbeliever for he went on a 

lade yesterday to help Hous- 
sat Beaumont. 10 to t. It was 

[ a tcrulcal defeat for Beaumont.
was at the plate five 

He scored two runs, con- 
I nMtad tor four hits, batted in five

a and when he hit two heme 
he went Into a tie with Easter- 

I ung and Greenberg of Beaumont 
tor the league’s home run leader

ship. Rye and Peel, his side-kicks 
in the outfield, each got four timely 
hits. Lit Stoner, the pitcher Pert 
Worth turned adrift, hurled air
tight baseball until relieved In the 

I seventh by George Payne and pro
to strike out Prank Reiber 

j with the bases loaded.
Beaumont's defeat eliminated a 

[tor of daylight between first and 
I second place because Dallas swept 
I to within a game of a tie for the 
I league lead by beating Tyler. 7 to 4.
I Ralph Erickson, southpaw, pitched 
I winning ball all the way. The de- 
I feat also may prove uncomfortable 
I to Beaumont because the Exporters 
■ start a long road trip tonight at 
iTyier while Dallas returned home 
I today for a long stand at Steer 
I stadium

The Galveston and San Antonio 
lie was a 5 to 3 exhibition in 

I favor of San Antonio for eight tn- 
llnnliigs. At the end of the eighth.
I San Antonio ' ft the field in order j Dallas 
| to catch a nignt train for Longview, j 
Umpire Jim Galloway forfeited the 
gam- to Galveston because San An- | 
tonic refuted to remain and play ! 
the final Inning. Galloway's score j 
was 9 to 0. San Antonio claimed ‘ 
there was an agreement to stop the i 
game in time for the Indians tc 

:h the train. Manager Pratt said 
the. agreement called for 10:15 
O •<*** and It sns onlv ten when the | 
■Npana left the war-path The at- | 
la ir ptnobablv will be aired in Prest- 

|t Garner’s offiee
law made a clean sween 

[against Fort Worth, taking the 
third and final game of the series. \ 

to I. Tot Pressnell hurled un- 
ble ball -tor Longview, stop- :
Port Worth with six hits.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday 

Boston 5- 10. Pittsburgh 1-6. 
Philadelphia 9. Cincinnati 2. 
Brooklyn 5. Chicago 4.
Mew York 2. 8t. Louis •«

.standing Today
Club— w L. Pet.

Pittsburgh 33 571
Chicago ............... 43

...  44
36
38

.544
537

St. Louis ............. 39 .506
Philadelphia . . . .  41 44 .482
Brooklyn 42 481
New York ....... ... 34 42 .447
Cincinnati ........... 50 438

Where They Play Today
New York at St. Louis 
Brooklyn at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati 
Boston at Pittsburgh.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Detroit 7, Boston 5.
Chicago 4, Washington 15.

5.
Cleveland 7, Philadelphia 5 (10

innings) .U’ , <
Standing Today

C lu b - L Pet
New York ............ 56 26 .683
D e tro it .......... ............-45 34 .570
Philadelphia . ............ 48 37 .565
Cleveland 36 .566
Washington . ............ 45 38 .542
St Lcuis ....... 41 .488
Chicago ........ 28 52 .350
Boston .......... 62 .225

Where They Play Today
St. Louis at Washington.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at New York.
Chicago at Boston.

. TEXAS LEAGUE
Result* Yesterday

Hcurtch 10. Beaumont 5.
Fort Worth 1, Longview 3.
San Antonio 0. Galveston 9 ifor-

feitj.
Dallas 7. Tvler 4

Standing Today
C lub- W L. Pc(

Beaumont ... ...........  12 4 750
Dallas ............ ...........  10 5 667
Houston . . . . . . ___ 0 7 .563
Lonuvtcw ....... 8 8 .500
Fori Worth .............  7 9 438
Tyler ............. .............  r, 9 .400
Galveston ....... ............. t» 9 .40')
San Antonio . 4 n .267

P A A V O  N U R M I

Where They Play Today
Houston at Fort Worth might) 
Oalyeston at Dallas <night>. 
Beaumont at Tyier (night). 
Ban Antonio at Longview

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Indianapolis 1. Milwaukee 0. 
Columbus 2. Minneapolis 6. 
Toledo 8-6. St. Paul 3-4.
(No other scheduled).

- l i

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
Birmingham 0. New Orleans 6. 
Memphis 7. Chattanooga 2 
MrhvUle 11. Knoxville 5.
(Only games).

r  By The Associated Press 
Chalmers Ctsseil. Indians—His

Y inhitig single gave the Indians 
fourth straight over the Ath-

4 ? y~ .
Ruth and FYank Crosetti, 
-Their home runs, each 

a runner on base, beat the 
ns.
Brandt and Tom Zachary, 

-Pitched double victory over 
(leading Pirates.
Inky Whitney. Phillies—Drove in
I runs and scored another to lick 

3 to 2
kul Derringer, Cardinals—His 
kt-hit pitching downed t h e 

to t *

Texas Leaders
By The Associated Press

Leading Ritter*
AB

Vick, Houston.
H  Avg. 

375 142 .378 
170 62 .366

F or. Beaumont 352 124 .352
Peel, Houston 355 125 .352
K>htms. Longview 380 134 .345
[Stebbins. Houston . 382 132 .343

Pitching Averages
W. L. Avg.

Herring. Beaumont .. 4 1 800
Hamlin. Beaumont . 14 5 737
Rowe, Beaumont .. 10 4 714
(Collier Beaumont . 12 | 706
lludd Houston 12 5 706

Bl hits: Medwick. Houston. 142 
ubies: Peel. Houston. 32. 
pies: Stebbins. Houston. 13. 

'runs: Greenberg. Bcau- 
at 20: Busterling. Beaumont 20; 

sick, Houston. 20.
Runs batted In: Easterling. Beau- 

82.
Buns scored Fox. Beaumont. 84 
Stolen bases: Tauby. Beaumont

Games pitched in: Piekrel. Foil 
th. 29.

Complete games pitched: Murray. 
16: Payne. Houston. 18.

pitched: Murray. Dallas.

Thortnahlen. Galves- 
5.
on ball*: Conlan. Longview.

eon: Hamlin. Beaumont,

tost: Steengrafe. Fort 
12. Sepaicr, Qaiveston. 12

A. Gregory, her son, A. W„ 
daughter. Marie Louise, of 

are visiting another son, 
111. He is In the

WRESTLING
LASTl n ig m t

By The Associated Press
Philadelphia—Rudy Dusek, 215. 

Omaha, defeated Pat O’Shocker, 229, 
Salt Lake City, 45:10; Jim McMil- 
len, 205, Chicago, defeated Floyd 
Marshall, 234 St. Louis, 18:52

Niagara Falls, Ont —Lionel Con- 
acher, 207, Toronto, defeated 
Tcny Catallno, 210, Memphis, 10:30.

Long Branch, N J —George Ha
gen. 210, New Jersey, defeated Cy 
Williams, 21a, New York, 29 min
utes

FIGHTS
L A S T.NIGHT

lA _____
By The Associated Press

Orange. N. J.—Humberto Arce, 
Porto Rico, outpointed Ted Sand- 
wina, Sioux City, l a., (10).

Injury To Nurmi 
Causes Trouble

LOS ANGELES. July 24. (AV-In 
town less than 24 hours, Paavo 
Nurmi, the great distance runner 
fiom Finland, found himself today 
the center of pre-Olympic specula
tion.

There was much talk that the 
phantom Finn would be unable to 
compete In the 1932 Olympaid even 
though he might be permitted to 
do so by the International Amateur 
Athletic Federation, for. like the 
ancient Oreek AchlUes. his heel has 
proven vulnerable ot injury.

Nurmi was limping about today, 
suffering from a pulled Achilles 
tendon The Injury was suffered 
while practicing aboard ship in 
crossing the Atlantic and was ag
gravated In a workout yesterday.

The Injury to Nurmi will not a f
fect Finland's plans to dtmand 
recognition of the great runner aa a 
contestant in the Olympic games 
A bearing win be held July 39 by 
the International Amateur Athletic 
■M ention to consider the status of 
Nurmi, who has been barred from 
the Olympics because of exorbitant 
expanse money he collected while 
staging cxhtbttlo ^  races In Europe.

Mrs. J. W. Everly of WWte Deer
visited briefly here on Tuesday

By PAAVO NURMI. 
(Written for the Associated Press.)

IX.
OPINION OF OTHER RUNNERS.

I have now an experience of 12 
years on the cinder track and the 
woe den floor. In this time I  have 
happened to n^eet with both the 
one and the other runner. I  believe 
I  have a better knowledge of them 
than any journalist following the 
runners from the outside.

My worst opposition I  have met 
or the mile, the 1500 meters and on 
shorter distances than those. The . 
obvious reason is that 1500 meters 
has always been the shortest limit 
tor which I  have trained. Quick 
runners who run say 800 meters as 
their speciality have no difficulty In 
competing with long-distance run
ners on 1500 m.

Both for the mile and the 1500 m 
my strongest opponents were W!d\ 
Pelaer, Ray, and Larva. I  can not 
venture to state which of them was 
the best. As a runner. Wide was 
no doubt the greatest, but In tactics 
again Pelzer No. I.

Th? mile belongs to the extreme 
lower end of Wide's scale of run
ning distance. Twice he managed 
to beat me—in Berlin In 1926—but 
no more. And yet we have met one 
another on the cinders fairly often, 
at one time it was quite the fashion 
to have a duel Nurmi-Wide. He has 
better bodily qualifications than I 
have to be a runner, but physically 
ho is weaker. His foot-work is that 
of a master, but bis use of th? upper- 
body and particularly cf his hands, 
is uneconomical. Then he was pur
sue in a manner cf speaking by 
tad luck. Thus in our match In 
1S2C at Stockholm on the 3000 m 
stretch he all but filled.the gap of 
50 yard.- between us in th? last 300 
yard?; the diff?renc? at the goal was 
only two yards. Almost the same, 
thing bn up) ned In Amsterdam orn* 
the 500 meters. Tl.cre he caught j 
me up just when I had crossed the j 
line. But Wide can blame his poor' 
( lf-rehanc? quite a.s-much ns his I 
bad luck.

Strategy and Nerve Power.
Ctto Pclsrr's name is well known ; 

all ever the world, although he was 
only for one year a runner of the | 
really highest class. But In 1920 he i 
was truly excellent, nil through In j 
perfect condition. That year lie ran j 
wor',d’>- records on <hp ' —mile and { 
Ifcr m. For these results the Ger- ! 
man doctor may thank his good 
h( lpers, among whom I also counted

I remember that 1500 m match In 
Berlin in 1926 as If it had happened 
yesterday. T have never before Wen 
sc absolutely convinced of losing be
forehand than then. I was over
trained, which is proved already by 
the fact that I  only weighed 63 
kilos (139 pounds), my normal 
weight being 66.5 kilos (147 pounds). 
In spite of all this. I  led the rac? for 
three and a half rounds, at a speed 
which I  knew wou,’d lead to a 
world’s record, which also happened.

Pelzer has all the qualifications to 
become an absolute ace in running j 
—excepting his nerves. I believe1 
that it is just his nerves which have 
brought about that he has never 
ccme back tc his condition of 1926

My, association colleague Harri 
larva, “The Turku grey-hound" re- I 
mind: me in many respects of P e t-! 
zei De is almost as good a taetth 
clan ar the Gorman, and as far as 
nerves are concerned, far ahead of 
him His running career ttn to now 
if about the same u? Peltier’S, In ' 
other words he has so far only been 
one year at the very tep, 1928 Be
fore the Amsterdam games his speed 
war tcirifle, and although his con
dition had already begun to deter
iorate st the actual games, he still 
managed to beat Ladoumegue and 
to take the gold medal Later on, 
the man has remained at an ordi
nary dead level, because he has not 
found out the training method best 
suited for himself I f the signs do 
not. lie, he will be however, in the 
summer, in the Olympic year, a 
dangerous man

Ray “ Hangs Himself.”
I r  my running I have seldom mot 

with any real surprises, but one? In 
e, while they do happen. Among 
others, Ray once placed me in a 
situation which I had never ex
pected.

In happened In Madison Square 
Garden in the winter of 1925. The 
time for training for this match had 
been, very short. Short was also the 
wooden flooi* and also for anyone 
not used to it. too elastic and 
springy. From the very beginning I 
was awarr that I might lose the en
gagement. For that reason I  en
deavored to prepare myself care
fully for the match. I  reckoned that 
the only means of beating my hard 
competitors on such a floor would 
be hard running from the very be
ginning I could not think of hav
ing my watch with me on this floor 
with its short curves. Well, there 
must, be some way. I  thought. I  
had one of my friends to sit In the 
first row of seats at the second turn
ing. gave him a time table in his 
hand and said: "After every round 
you are to show me by your fingers, 
whether I am ahead or behind time, 
and how many seconds. I f  I  am 
ahead of the table, one or more 
fingers up. and if behind time. down. 
8o that's it.”

After *  couple of rounds I was 
leading, as far as I  remember. My 
wide-awake friend was watching and 
I  was watching him. He had two 
fingers turned upwards, which meant, 
that I  was ahead of my scheduled 
time by two seconds. At the seventh 
round he had one finger downwards 
I  was thus one second late. I  forced 
my speed—and then 1t happened! 
Ray with him Hahn passed pie with
out any difficulty and even added 
to their speed! I  was flabbergasted, 
and for a second or two my head 
was swarming. Cool, common sense 
however won. It said “Rely On 
your time table, man! World’s rec
ords the not broken In this way by

J O I C
ft Ay

COTTON LOOP 
CLOSES GATES

Abortive 1932 Season .Has 
Officially Closed To Stop 
Big Losses.

1

Cceky little Jole Ray o f all the American track stars is the one 
singled out by Paavo Nurmi for special praise. He could run a half- 
mile and he could Tun the marathon. Nurmi says. Photo shows Ray 
in 1928 during his marathon days.

EAST IS EXPECTED TO  
NOSE OUT PACIFIC  

ATHLETES

J
WILLIAM BRAUCHER

Seme Retired Fighters 
Don’ t Miss Any Meals.

Perhaps the picture of brokm- 
dewr fight.rs. begging for a pit
tance with-which to keep soul and 
body together has been exaggerated 
That may L-e because it is such an 
easy story to write.

Good old Jo? Whoozis. in his 
day here of many thrilling and gory 
battles, desert :d new by fair weather

a pile of megs. Pete Herman Is 
blind, but has a fat bank account 
and a prosperous cafe In New Or
leans.

Sammy Mandril can retire to his 
home in Rockford. 111., without fear

' cf missing any meals. Jimmy Mc- 
lam ln  has put away a nice heap 
of nmrblis.

Petrolic Is Example.
BUly Petrolle, the largo express,friends who helped him to spend it J , a y  tn e ia rg o  express,

when he Had it, furnishes a Grafted® a”  ox” T ple the who
A sob Story, it is often forgotten I t£ ? £ * ^ ,£ U £ *n prudence,
hew many fighters have plaved th?ir|'V ll’c .B J rcf,? t L tc 10 just how 
cards close to the cld vest and fin - ' ? uch h® * ort1?’ .h,s Property hold

ing.". and ether Interests arc valu.-d 
around the J200.C90 mark. And 
Billy will tak? down a niis chunk

Ishsd up with a bank balance sufft 
dent to care for their ne"ds for 
life.

Heavy Dough.
Heavyweight champions seem to 

have L‘ -en particularly fortunate. 
Jim Cortctt. in a beautiful home on 
Long Island, doesn’t have to worry 
about his nick :1s. Jefferies has a 
ranch and is prosperous. Jack 
Johnson has; allowed an awful 
let cf money tc slip through Ills 
lingers, but he is stlH able to make 
t  Very good living on his name. 
Tcttitny Burns la fairly well fix 'd

Jrsr, W illard’ lost a pile In Los 
Angeles recently, but I.e has enough 
laid away to buy plenty of grec;ri?5, 
according to his friends.

Part of Jack Dempsey's roll Is 
planted where it will guarantee him 
an ineem? for life. Tunney Is a 
millionaire. Max Schinelinfir Is rich 
enough to consider marrying a 
Czecho-Slovaklan actress Sharkey 
ir wealthy and will be as long as lie 
lives.

Sitting Pretty
In the next flight ol fighters. Will 

StribUng has made his pile and 
saved it wisely. Johnny Rlsko has 
r. trust fund that will take care ot 
Ills needs if he lives to be a hun
dred. Tommy Loughrnn is well set. 
Offhand, the names of Ernie 
Schaaf. King Levinsky, and K. O. 
Christner must be added to the list 
of prosperous ringmen.

Tony Canzeroni has salted away

a second or tw o”: I  relied on the
voice, and let the others do what 
they liked. Ray hung himself up 
by his speed, and it was no easy job 
for me to correct things, so that I 
won.

Ray was one of the safest runners 
of the world. I f  he had only been 
10 centimeters (four inches) taller, 
it would have meant a few seconds 
In his results. Conger for instance 
can not be compared with him. I 
count Joe among the runners whom 
I  honor. He could run half a mile, 
and he could run the Marathon.

August 8 when he meets Tony Can 
zeroni for th? lightweight champion
ship.

Petrolic has invested heavily in 
government bonds. Hi3 theory, he 
: ajfe. “ if the country Is broke, ev
erybody is broke, so what’s the dif
ference?’’

H. la an officer and chief stack- 
holder in the Duluth Ornamental 
Iron Works. White he doesn’t take 
an active interest in the business, 
he confided to Henry Hurley, a 
Fargo- N D., newspaperman, that lie 
“has a say-so ”

Taler Mortgages.
Lilly is cwner of a great many 

beautiful homes in West Duluth, 
Mcst of these hnva been obtained 
through foreclosures on first mort
gages. Billy is a tiger in the ring 
and goes along on the same prin
ciples in business.

Billy ’s wife and 4-year-old daugh
ter, Kathleen, have a beautiful home 
and. lack none of th? comforts of 
life. Billy also takes care of his 
parents. Often he has helped his 
.brothers and sisters financially. 
Petrolle usee his own noodle. Here's 
how he explains his business suc- 
cessss:

“ I  Just read up on these things, 
keep in close touch with bonds and 
investments, and if I  lose I  have 
nobody to blame but myself. I f  I 
make, I  can take the credit.”

Billy remembers that life was not 
so sweet when he tolled in the 
roundhouse at Dilworth, Mins., and 
fought at night. He doesn’t want 
to go back to the roundhouse after 
hts ring years are ended. And it 
appears he won’t.

Mrs. R. L. Senter returned yes
terday morning after a visit in 
Minneapolis. She also visited the 
Mayo clinic at Rochester, reporting 
that It was cool in Rochester that 
wraps‘ were necessary.

Ky ALAN GOULD, 
Associated Press Sports Editor
PALO ALTO. Calif., July 14. OP) 

merlca’s warning to the Invad
ing army of athletes seems likely 
to be sounded with record-smashing 
emphasis in the final Olympic track 
and field tryouts. Friday and Sat
urday, before upwards of 30,000 
spectators in Stanford university^ 
beautiful laid out stadium.

Combined with the National Sen
ior A. A. U. championships for 1932, 
the decisive tests for the American 
team, which will carry the shield 
In the blue-ribbon events of the 
Lnth Olympaid at Los Angeles two 
weeks hence, have brought together 
the greatest collection of track and 
field stars in the country's history.

“So far as most of the main 
events are concerned, you pick the 
winners out of a hat just as easily 
as you can figure them ou a dope- 
sheet,”  Lawson Robertson, th e  
American Olympic head coach, told 
The Associated Press today. “We 
should have no alibis when this 
team is finally chosen, by actual 
tryouts, to meet the best that the 
rest of the world can offer. It's 
the greatest Une-up I have ever 
seen.”

The American team will stand on 
the results of the tryouts. The de
sire of Ben Eastman, famous Stan
ford runner, to compete only In the 
400-metcr run, has disposed of the 
talk of picking him. without trial, 
for the 800 meters.

Preliminaries tomorrow will re- j 
duce the ail-star field from around I 
300 athletes to not more than 125 ! 
for Saturday's finals. This-will be!
cut in half again by the deciding 
tests. The first three in each of

VICKSBURG. Miss.. July 14. OP) 
—For the time being, the south’s 
historic Cotton 8tate League has 
closed the gates.

Opening this season with a 
struggle, battling financial handi
caps almost from the start, it suc
cumbed finally with four stalwarts 
of the six-club circuit dying hard.

Games last night, in which the 
league leaders. Baton Rouge, de
feated Pine Bluff and EH Dorado 
downed Monroe, officially closed the 
1932 abortive season.

From El Dorado came word that 
the club had acknowledged the ad
vice of Frank A. Scott, league presi
dent. and voted to end play last 
night. Hope of continuing as a 
four-club loop was abandoned.

From Monroe came disappoint
ment that the abbreviated circuit 
had not been continued in action 
until the last effort for filling the 
gaps had been exhausted.

The league directors failed this 
week to obtain from the National 
Baseball commission a loan of $7,- 
E0C for financing live of the clubs, 
Including a prospective new entrant.

The league was one of the south’s 
oldest.

Dr.'and Mbs. J. H. Kelley went to 
Clarendon yesterday to meet Dr. 
Kel'cy’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Kelley Sr. of Cleburne, who will 
visit in Pampa.

18 events will qualify for the Olym
pic team, in addition to which extra 
men will be chosen for the 400 and 
1600-meter relay teams.

Although the spotlight foccuses on 
a flock of Pacific coast stars, all 
eager to add the California touch to 
Calcflrnln’s Olympics. The dope- 
sheets indicated the east and mid
dle vest will contribute most of the 
place-winm rs. On a consensus of 
(Xpert?, the prespocts point to these 
results: East. 29; Mid-west. 21; Far 
west, 17; South, 2.

OLD VETERAN HAS NOT 
REGAINED FAMOUS 

FORM

By GAYLE TALBOT
Associated Press Sports Writer
That heroic figure of the last 

world series, Burleigh Grimes, must, 
have been’ a source of the keenest 
disappointment to Rogers Hornsby 
the last few months.

The Cubs manager apparently 
made the. smartest kind of a move 
when he' ucqulred Grimes In the 
famous deal that sent Hack Wilson 
on his way. But the once great splt- 
baller has failed to produce and li Is 
only because Lonnie Warneke. the 
Arkansas youngster, has come thru 
so spectacularly that the Cubs are 
where they are today. Grimes thus 
far has been able to win only four 
for Hornsby and has lost eight. Do
ing relief work mostly, he has lost 
five sti-aight. His inability to regain 
his stride cost the Cubs a 5 to 4 de
feat by Brooklyn yesterday.

Boston took a pair from the Pl- 
and 10-5. St. Louis won 

straight, taking the 
and the Phillies scored 
imph over Cincinnati, 
romped on the A's 
in 10 innings and Bos- 

lox took their second 
Detroit, 8 to 7. Home 

a be Ruth and Frankie 
. fcave the Yankees their 
th St. Louis. 5 to 3. Wosh-

r iN l

> *
stop, 

rates ,,.<w
their' ’to f 
G iants,<! 
a 3 to :
%  Gleyeta 
again. .7 
ton'i 
strati 
runs 
Cn 
lira
lngtP6 hammered three Chicago
White Sm  pitchers Tor 16 hits and a 
15 to’ fWietory.

I  I

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hetronlmus 
are vacationing near Eagle Nest lake 
and other points In New Mexico.

R. S. Marshall of Sanford was a
Pampa Jrtsitors yesterday.

PROGRESS
the remMpjfer o 

w* .1*1)1* a future prosperity.

of the nation is

marking; time, yampa prepay

f  J  Those local citizens JKT"gave generously

o f  their tirie and money to make the JJ^v railroad possible, are 

deserving / f the gratitude of our 

the futmy of Pampa. j r

City. They have faith in

Ralph Walkup of Roxana made a 
business trip to the city yesterday.

RIDE THE BUS— IT COSTS LESS
BUS f a r e s  f r o m  £a m p a

Amarillo . 
Rorgrr . . .  
Raton . ..  
Denver ... 
Okie. City

Round 
Trip 
$ 2.25

K
9.75 loo  Angeles 

Points Correspondingly Low 
Express and C. O. D. Sh 

24 Hoar Taxi Service From 
FOR INFORMATION CAL!

SAFETY FIRST BU§~CO.
Phone 879 “Ask Any Agent” 115 B. Atchison

One Round
Way Trip 
U t  9.75

ft.90 18.90
94M 18.15
5.78 7.80

28R8 40.50

V f .
This company has faith in the future of 

Pampa and h»ir’'during 1930, 1931 and 1932

which assures Pampa qf nn abundant supply of reliable electric 

light arid power.

We (ire prepared for a prosperity which

most surely comey ; 7*’
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FINNED FOOD AND LONELINES8
‘RMERRIMAN Is a friend of 
It I  yoursT" Anderson asked Son- 
trs

"TIm  . . . and I ’m sorry for him— 
u i  never had gny luck."

"Not the only one. I’m afraid.” 
“But the only one 1 am In a poal- 

dbn to hMp— through you,” Sondra 
said. ,

She spoke casually In a voice that 
•would have deceived many people.

Alter a *om ent Anderspo said 
caahally:

"I'm  very foad of you—yon know
that.”

He bowed. "And I am very 
krateful.”

“ Now yon are sneering again 
It Is I who should be (rateful to 
yon.”

*For my money?" he asked quiet
ly. "Or tor my devotion?”

She said, hoping to rouse him: 
“ So far I have only had your 
money.”

“Perhaps It Is All you want," he 
said.

There was a short sileure, then 
Sondra said vehemently:

“ I think money Is the most hate 
ful thing In the world.”

"Don’t you mean the lack of It?" 
he asked.

“ It'a the same thing,’’ she main
tained. “ I believe all the sins of 
the world are committed either 
because yon haven't any, or be 
cause you have too much."

He looked at her steadily.
“What particular sin are you 

thinking of at the moment?" be 
asked.

She met his eyes hotly.
“The stupid sin that makes me 

take money and expensive presents 
from you—greediness I suppose It- 
Is really, and love of luxury."

"The sin which ste all commit la 
tome form or another.’’

Norway Annexes 
More Territory In 

Greenland Area
OSLO, Norway. July 14. (S*V—The 

Norwegian government today had 
decided to occupy another thin atrip 
ol Greenland, the whole of whost 
area Is under Danish sovereignty, 
alleging the step la necessary to pro
tect the rights of Norwegian resi
dents there

The strip to be occupied Is two 
miles wide and extends between 
latitudes 60 degrees and 30 minutes 
and SO degrees and 40 minutes.

Almost exactly a year ago Norway 
occupied a larger piece of the east
ern coastline, between north lati
tudes 75:40 and 71:30. Denmark 
had claimed sovereignty over this 
area for years and the question was 
taken to the Hague court for arbl- 
tration, where It is still under con
sideration.

Famous Names In
New York Event* _̂

NEW YORK. July 14. (A>» - Many 
of the country's best known profes
sions, including MacDonald Smith, 
defending champion, were entered 
In the 72-hole Metropolitan open 
g&lf championship starting today on 
the Lido links at Long Beach. Long 
Island.

Among those figured to give the 
Carnoustie veteran a hard tussle 

Johnny Farrell, Leo Diegel, 
Bobby Cmieksh'ank, the Dutra 
brothers, Olin and Mortie. and 
Phil Perkins, the former British 
amateur star.
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John Garner, raised In Red River county, on the rolling black lands of North Texas, and for 30 year* 
congressman from South Texas, and now Speaker of (lie House of Representatives, was unanimously select
ed Saturday afternoon as the Democratic nominee for Vice-President of the Unltd States. Above left 
ts "Jawn," with Mrs Garner and his little gran ddaughtet. a picture taken at Uvalde. Upper right 
li a picture of the new party leader taken in the Lower Rio Grande valley with little Jaun, a young 
citizen. Lower left is the Speaker In a ' typical past and lower right is the Garner home at Uvalde, 
Texas.

World’s Athletes 
Awaiting Trumpet
OLYMPIC VILLAGE. Calif.. July 

14. (A*)—Athletes from the far reach
es of the globe ar? cooling their 
heels in this temporary melting pot 
of the world while hwaiting the 
trumpet call, which will summon 
them Into the games of the 1932 
oh m  paid

A conglomeration of languages, 
colors and creeds has blended 
peacefully and without startling 
developments

Time hangs heavily on no man's 
hands, what with the competitors' 
dally training chores and the busi
ness of attending to strict bed-time 
schedules.

Bn 11 games befitting the customs 
of the assort! v, nations predlmlnate 
In the recreational programs. A l
though the Yankees boast that base
ball is the national pastime, the 
Japanese stars have stolen the show 
with daily spirited games played 
wi'h an Indoor ball.

The Argentines have their own 
nneclal form of "p<f>lta." Bylvlo 
Cator, Haiti's world's board Jump 
record holder, took up soccer as a 
diversion recently but since has 
given this up' for bicycle riding over 
tlie village streets.

Japan’s athletes also have at
tracted much attention with Jlu- 
Jits u bouts which would cause 
American coaches to hold their 
breath In fear of life or limb of 
their star performers.

California's advertised sunshine 
apparently has caught all the In
vaders in Its grip. Athletes who 
came here with a pale white com
plexion take daily baths on the 
grass In front of their cottages.

The metling pot process already 
is under way. Jorge Perry. Colom

bia’s Marathoner and aide member
I of that ij ilion's team, finding Uw 
| tillage -omel.hlug of. a lonesome
I spot, has made friends by trading 
! his knowledge of Spanish for- bit of 
| English. Tile variety apparently 
maker no difference for he Is mak
ing the rounds of the English speak
ing settlement. Others have follow
ed suit

Movie actors who manage to 
crash the gate of the village block 
traffic of the city's mgln streat 
Will Rogers' wise-cracking and ttJ* 
booming laugh of Douglas hair- 
banks thrilled the villagers yester
day.

A depotlc municipal government 
rules the village. The city council 
Is composed of the managers of the . 
numerous teams, with direct con
trol over their own precinots, dtc- 
tatiog to their athletes when and 
what they must eat. when they must 
retire and arise., and when, where 
and how they must train.

GIVEN 30 YEAJth
SAN AUGUSTINE, July 1AC4&—

Jess Johnson of Angelina county 
wa under a 30-year prison sew- 
Uncc today for the slaying of Guy 
Lucas, while Jipi Steelman faced 
trial on th“ same charge.

The verdict against Johnson woo 
returned yesterday.

SOLDirRS AT REST
MINERAL WEILS, July 14.(PV- 

told lees of the fifty-sixth cavalry 
brigade rested in their ramp near 
Mineral Well- today from the real 
labors and the hypothetical perils 
of mpek warfare.

Hostilities with the enemy “Reds", 
whose territory they had invaded, 
ear's d yesterday when the fifty- 
rlxth retired to the International 
boundary, forced back by a superior 
force.

Mrs. B. F. Block of White Deer
was in the city yesterday.

•'Are you trying to dii~ulse the tri:tt„ S rdra." John as ed.

SAi

'A like young Momnian. I be i 
Have be U a capable fellow Yot<

•might ask hire to come and see be kind to me. John. I "don't
She caught her hrratli with a 

• harp little sound. '
"Thank you."
She bad go', her wish—so easily! 

8ooa—quite xopu perhaps there 
would he miles of sea bgtweeu her 
pud tbo man she loved. She had 
takto the Hint step that would pul 
blig definitely out of her life.

And, woman like, she fell that her 
bean would break.

After a moment she spoke again.
"You haven't told me wbst It's 

Ilka—out there."
„  "Bo you want the plctu esque 
truth? Or merely the truth?"

"Merely the truth.

She said with bitter animosity: 
"1 know you are only saying that

want yon to be kind, or try to dl»- 
I guise the truth. You know that 
I'm up to my.eyes in debt, and tlrai 
the only possible way out (or me is 
to marry a rich man as Flora did. 
1 suppose in a way I'm not to 
blame. I've been brought up so 
that now It's utterly Impossible 
for me to be happy without the 
tilings which only money can buy."

She leaned her chin In her baud. 
“ You can't be liapsry If you're 
poor," she said with conviction.

"How do you know?"
“ My father usod to say that love 

and marriage ought to be kept
Well then—It’s horrible—nearly i quite apart If you want love to 

all the time. You would find It even last.”
*trore Intolerable than Evelyn did 
Lett, flies, loneliness, tinned food, 
fever and an ever increasing long 
iagiorhome— ’’

Sondra shivered, and be said bsif 
whimsically. "You wanted 
troth

"And la that what you are pru 
posing to do?’ Anderson ask«d. 

"What do you mean?”
“Only that Merriman can stay In 

America If you want him to stay.' 
the Anderson said quietly.

I The hot blood mounted to but
'lie s  "  • i forehead.
After a moment he went on. I ‘ What do you mean? Why 
"tvelyn  and I had the picture.’, l ie  ; should 1 want him to stay. . . .  he 

thing called love, or so we believed I anything to m e-only lust • 
—but even love Isn't Immune frarn | friend. Why do you say a thing 
mcBMttoM and discomforts, it like that.'
grays tired and ugly.” I " A,s f ° a trf in*  t0 dlJ*uls* th»

■'won don’t believe In love?" \ [ru,b- Sondra?’’
"E sq with A great deal ef expert- She met hit eyes unfalteringly,

seldom do. though she stammered a little as
ere must have been v.tne aDtaered.

or one woman who reaiiv 
might a great deal to you—once?

’ B  so, I’ve forgotten."
* Mu always parried her In this 

mahner; never by conscious look or 
woM had he as yet betrayed wl-.at 
she already knew—that he loved 
her, and aometlmes her vanity 
wanted to hear him say it

•he said with a faint lautlt: "It 
•eqais a pity. I should have thought 
70*  were the kind of man women 
would have adored.”

"Thank you."
She said quickly: "You are 

sneering at me.”
"No. I was only a little amused. 

From what you said some men— 
perhaps more conceited than l am 
—aMght have concluded that you

• found me rather ’adorable' your 
eelt”

"Why should 1? 1 have nothing
disguise."

Anderson passed a hand rather 
wearily across his eyes.

"The music has stopped.” he 
said "Shall we go back?”

Bui Sondra did not move; she 
was twisting her hands together 
nervously.

"1 should hate feveTS and tinned 
rood—and loneliness," Sondra said 
nflcr a moment, trying to laugh,

; He rose. “Well—tell young Mar- 
! rimmi to come and see me some 
j lime."

Sondra rose also.
"John . . . you’re not angry with

me?"
icnpnrifiltt. l»Si. #v Iftihp M. Apresl

“ There is something troubling 
you." Anderson challongoo Sondra
tomorrow.

melia Putnanji Is 
New Record Holder

NSWARK N. J.. July 13. (Ab— 
Amelia Bhrhart Putnam landed 
here at 10:3t a. tn central standard 
time, establishing a new women's 
transcontinental flight record.
H  lA g . Putnam beat the time or 

Ruth Nichols. Urn previous 
tours, 
stop 

at

Where Does It Go

STALE GAS IS
Y o y  KNOW 
yoi# ever jhoi 
litfle by Utile, 
element*— d 

And aw 
fla re  —  and

t

eii<

■fresh gas packs  pow er

et8

PC

Hut 
11 mean*

atari ■■■“

change Likes 
gas is stored, the 

streaker it g|ks. The less power it gives yon. And 
i< gets sticker, too. More apt to foul valves ami 
tmrbureter/ More apt to knock on the 

The whole petroleum 
these farts. Gulf
and now announces a system that

o f  getting FRESH, FVI.L-POWEREV
nsolinc!

First, by giving you I lie best gasoline that ran 
he made— by so refining this gas that the 
that cause rapid deterioration are 
Which means that Gulf gas stays F R l^ h  longer. 

Second, by getting this N E K -M A D f gas to you

distribution

Political Special

system is geared up to high speed. Gulf has care, 
fully pi ai-ed its many huge refineries in u i.ih v  

sections of the country— so that a stream of FRESH 
gas can easily he kept flowing to every one* of the 
4.>,0<)0 G u lf stations.

A tremendous fleet of fast trucks rushes FRESH 
gas to G u lf pumps every day in the year.

Only FRKSH gasoline parks full power. Get aM 
the power you pay for. Get gas that’s FRESH-MADE 
— and that is delivered FRESH. Get G ulf— exclu
sively. Y oil’ll have a livelier motor. A  quieter motor. 
A  fasti r motor. *

*Uk» RCriNINO CO., FITTMWROH, PA.
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N e w  Y o r k  S t o c k s

c Am Can ---- 395 35% 33% 33%
.1 Am T A T 420 75% 72% 73%
l l An rc ........ 4% 3%

AtdeSf 23'i 21% 22%
A vial Corp . 2 2
Barnsdall . 10 4% 4% 4^
Emdlx ....... 62 6% 5% 6
Chrysler 24 6% 6̂ 4 «**
Oolum OAF. 112 6% 6Ts 6*4
Cont O Del . 5 6 4% 4%
Drug Inc S3 28% 27% 27*4
DuPont 273 26% 25% 25%
D  PA L 21 3\ 3% 3%
Gen K1 268 10% 9% 9%
Oen GAE 76 % % %

K Gen Motors 142 8% 8% 8%
Goodyear . . . . 15 8 'i 8 8%

Li.-l In i Harv 56 13N 12 12
i 8 i I » t  Nick Can 18 5% 5 5

Bit T A T .127 5 'i 5 5%
 ̂■ i K f lvinator 5 3% 3% 3%

Mid Cont Pet 9 4% 4% 4%
M Ward 110 5% 5% 5%
NYC 110 12% 11% 11%
Packard 12 17» 1% 1%

, Penney Jc . . 64 17% 16% 17%
Phil Pet ---- 25 4 3% 3%
Pure o il — 19 3% 3% 3%

o! Radio 50 4', 3% 4
Skelley 8 3% 3% 3%

toi 8oc-Vac 48 8% 7% 7%
a So Cal ........ 44 20 19% 19%

So Nj 136 26% 25% 25%
tl Tex Corp . . . .18 10% 10'i 10%

Unit Aircft . 183 10 9% 9*.
ru; US Steel 318 24% 22% 23%
rui New York Curb.
llr Cities Service 45 2% 2 2%
10 Flee BAS 102 7 * 8% 6%

Gulf OH Pa 3 27 25% 25%
1 in 8tand Oil Ind 89 19 18% 18%

hi SO Ky ........ 4 10 9\ 9%
w — ----

SUMMARY
(Continued from page 1)

MARKETS AT A GLANCE 
New York:
Stocks: Heavy, realizing checks 

advance.
Bonds: Firm, rails improve.
Curb: Easy, leaders, sag slightly. 
Foreign exchanges: Firm, sterling 

recovers slightly.
Cotton: Lower, weak wheat mar- j 

ket. favorable weather.
Sugar: Higher, firmer spot mar- { 

ket.
I to Coffee: Quiet, trade buying

Chicago:
Wheat: Weak, bearish Oklahoma 

crop returns, weakness Minneapolis.
Corn: Easy, weakened technical 

position, unsettled cash market. 
Cattle: Irregular.
Hogs: Slow and lower.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. July 14,(>P1<U. S. 

Dept. Agr >—Hogs 3.500. 10-15 low
er: top $4 80 on choice 180-200 lbs.; 
packing sows 275-500 lbs. $3.40-4.10; 
Stock pigs 70-130 lbs $4 00-60.

Cattle 3,000; calves 500; steady to 
tfi lower; some bids off more on 
matured fed steers and grassers 
choice yearling steers $9.00; steei 
600-1500 lbs. $7.25-9.25; heifers 550 
85® lbs. $6 50-8.00; cows *3.50-5.25; 
vralcrs (milk-fed) $3.50-6.00; stockcr 
and feeder steers $5.00-7.00.

Shrep 5.000: lambs and yearlings 
25 lower; sheep steady to strong: 
top native lambs $5.50; lambs 90 
lbs. down $5,00-75. ewes 150 lbs. 
down $1.00-75.______

COTTON FIRM
NFW ORLEANS. July 14.IAV-Cot

ton had a moderately active open
ing and as Liverpool came in better 
than due, first trades here showed 
no change to two points up.

Prices soon started to ease, how
ever, mainly due to continued fa
vorable weather in the belt, which 
caused a renewal of liquidation and 
some selling by recent buyers. Oc
tober dropped to $5.80 and Decem
ber to $593, or to 7 points down 
from the opening figures and five 
points net. below yesterday's close.

Near the end of the first hour 
l-hr market was a shade steadier and 
about a point above the lows.

WHEAT STRONGER
CHICAGO. July 14 (/TV Wheat 

prices showed early upturns today, 
responsive partly to the New York 
stock marker firmness. Uneasiness 
continued relative to danger of 
spring crop deterioration owing to 
hot weather. Opening at 1-4 do 
Cline to 3-8 advance, wheat later 
rose all around. Corn started 1-8 
off to 1-4 up and subsequently 
Hardened a little.

Denver Northern from ChUdress to
F»tpp«

May 13, 1939—Attorneys (or the 
Fort Worth A  Denver Northern, 
joined by the Pampa B. C. D.. filed 
application for a rehearing and re- 
e.rgument before the entire com
mission.

July 9. 1930—Reargument at
Washington was held on the Den
ver Northern's application before the 
entire commission.

August 5, 1939—The Interstate 
Commerce Commission granted a j 
certificate of puhllc convenience and j 
necessity for the Pampa-Childress 
line with the stipulation that work 
should begin before January 1, 1932, 
and be completed on or before De
cember 31, 1932, and providing that 
the Rock island and the Denver 
Northern should Jointly construct 
and use the line between Wellington 
and Shamrock to prevent duplica
tion of expenditures there.

An extension of time was granted 
when the Rock Island lines refused 
to agree to the joint construction 
and later withdrew their entire ap
plication.

February 15. 1931—'The first train 
was operated over the Heaton 
brand) of the C. A  O W

May 14, 1931—The Denver North
ern received a permit from the I. 
C. C. to proceed alone on the Pam
pa-Childress line.

May 29, 1931—The final route sur
vey of the Pampa-Childress line 
was begun.

June 21, 1931—Mel B. Davis was 
appointed by business men to head 
e. committee to handle details inci
dent to construction of the new 
ratlrcad into Pampa.

June 39,1931 - Pampa business men 
signed an agreement with the Den
ver Northern officials to furnish 
free rlght-of-wa.v through ‘Gray 
county, with terminal facilities. 
Pledges were taken.

July 22. 1931—The advertising for 
bids on construction of the Panipa- 
Chtldress line was Inserted In news- 
narers.

July 23, 1931—Buying of right-of- 
way fer the Denver Northern was 
begun.

August 3. 1931—Collecting of
nbdg’ s for rtght-of-wa.v was be
gun.

August 12. 1931—The Denver
Northern established an office here 
to handle details of surveying and 
selecting of the right-of-way.

August 13. 1931—A contract to 
construct grade and bridge struc
tures on the Pampa-Chlldress line 
was let to Hamilton A Gleason of 
Denver and Roberts Bros. Construc
tion company of CMcaeo. The bids 
were opened at Fwtt Worth.

AqfhiSt 27. 1931^The first nearby' 
ronstructioir camp was estab

lished ♦ nglles south of Pampa.
cemba( 28. 19*1—Laying o f ' 

near

pletlng one phase of the project.
July 15, 1932—This date was set 

foi the formal opening of the Fort 
Worth A Denver Northern

OIL F IE L D -
(Continued from page 1)

lowing year the total was increased 
to 60 wells with a combined produc
tion of 5,500 barrels.

The bringing in of the DiXon 
Creek well In the Borger area in 
1925 started the first real oil de
velopment. and at the close of the 
year there were 575 drilling wells 
and 150 locations. The peak of pro
duction was reached In the closing 
months of 1926, when 813 wells were 
producing 167,597 barrets of crude 
daily.

The opening of oil development In 
Gray county was In July, 1926, when 
the Shamrock Oil A  Gas company 
brought In its No. 1 Combs-Worley. 
eight miles south of Pampa, for 1,200 
barrels. The gravity of that test 
was 43 degrees, or five to seven de
grees higher than any previous pro
duction in the Panhandle. \  flurry 
of drilling in what is known as the 
Wilcox pool lasted until the winter 
of 1928, when the famous Bowers 
pool was discovered. Soon after 
that the Finley-Brown pool was un
covered.

Top Production In '29.
Drilling advanced at a feverish 

heat until top production in Gray 
county was reached In August. 1929. 
Daily production for the week of 
August 29 was 100,365 barrels.

The Bowers and Finley-Brown 
pools are recognized as the richest 
pools yet discovered in the Pan
handle field. Oeologists figure that 
recovery will be as high as 20,000 
tc 25.000 barrels per acre.

The Wheeler cour.-y u;ld  wr.s 
discovered in 1925 when a 125-bar
rel producer was discovered. Later 
the big Wheeler gr.s field was open
ed for the biggest production In the 
Panhandle.

Huge Oil Total.
From the brl aging in of the first 

well to January 1, 1932, there has 
been a total of about 3,000 wells 
drilled, of which 2,334 were produc
ing oil wells, 610 gas wells and 253 
dry holes. The total amount of oil 
produced to that time was 178,730,- 
000 barrels.

The Panhandle gas field repre
sents the largest gas reserves in the 
world. Up to January 1. 1932, more 
than 500 producing wells, represent
ing a flow capacity of 15.000.000.000 
cubic feet of gas, were brought In.

There are 11 gas pipelines ranging
from eight to 24 inches in size con
nected with Use Panhandle field. 
There are in operation in the Pan
handle field a total of 50 casinghead 
gasoline plants and 25 carbon black 
plants. Of that number. 11 casing
head plants and seven carbon black 
plants are In Gray county. Oray 
county also has three refineries and 
three booster plants.

and

TRIPPERS
(Continued from page 1)

o'clock in the auditorium of the 
First Methodist church. The public

Is Invited to join the visitors 
hear the music and speakers. • 

Mayor W. A. Bratton will give 
the address of welcome following a 
band concert to be given while the 
crowd Is gathering. Ralph Budd of 
CUcago. president of the Burlington 
Railway system, will respond to the 
welcoming address. Then J. H. Bar- 
wise, chief attorney for the Fort 
Wbrth A  Denver Railway company, 
will speak on behalf of his railway 
company which ha* just completed 
the line between Pampa and Chtl- 

• dress.

1C. V. Terrell, chairman ol the 
railway commission, and Col. Ernest 
Thom peon, member, will speak. 
Other railway offleals and repre

sentatives from visiting delegations 
will also be on the program. \  

Sterling Plans Changed.
Because of engagements at Bor

ger and Amarillo Friday afternoon 
and night, Governor Sterling prob
ably will not be able to stay lor the 
speaking at the church. He will, 
however, on his own initiative, ad
dress the crowd briefly at the east 
side of the courthouse after the pa
rade Is disbanded.

Passenger service over the Pampa- 
Chlldress line will be Inaugurated 
Saturday with the first train leav
ing Childress at 8:26 a. m . arriv
ing in Pampa at 10:10 o'clock. The 
first passenger will leave Pampa 
Saturday night at 7:20 o’clock and 
arriver In Childress at 11:10 o'clock

where connections with the main 
line will be made.

The fare wUl be $4 each way. The 
distance between the two cities Is 
111 miles.

Mr and Mrs. W  R  Blackstoek 
of Dallas are visiting friends

C. A. RtUer of Amarillo is 
Pampa visitor today.

Attend The Big

S t o c k  R e d u c i n i

w e s t e r

\ v o „ „  o o o o  * s r .
1 TEXAS' b BCi A T «

& Tiss "

w c

raw

Q/vmuaH . 
STORE MANAGERS
SALE

— —

—
SPECIALS  

For the last week 

of the SALE

Group 
No. 2

64c

Group 
No. 1

V

Ladies’ 
Summer 
Dresses

All Guaranteed 

Fast Colors

Grouo 
No. 3

98c

start^* pear Childress but was ! 
delayed a \ opuple of months by 11 
necessity orbrj M r ir *  J j  

June 13. 193f—The last spike was 11 
driven at Palhpa at 6:40 pi m.. com- i

T ~ ±
lc torrfcr 
shores. \

ver aonrogtmated '

49%; Mo 2 hard 49- 
yellow hard 48%; No. 3 

fo. 1 mired 49%; No. 2

more TSe 
a million shores,

c j i i r A o o  g r a in
C T fT cV tx  July M.(/P)—Wheat 

No. 2 ltd  |p-49 \ ; Mp 
49’ ,; Jto. 
hard 49; 
mixed 49.

Corn—No. 1 mixed 32 %; No 3 
mixed 32: No. vcllow 33: No. 2 yel
low 33-33%. No. 1 white 33%.

Oats—No. 2 mixed 1914; No. 2 
white 20%: No 3 white 19'.-20%.

Wheat closed shak I s* 12 cents un
der yesterday's finish, com %-1*4 
drwn. oats *4-1 off and provisions 
at 2 cents to 10 cents decline.

GAINS ARE LOST
NEW YORK, July 14. (UV-Selling 

In wheat and cotton spread to the 
stock market In the afternoon trad
ing today and dampened the en
thusiasm resulting from yesterday's 
brisk advance. Early gains of a 
point or so were lost and the list 
closed with a heavy tone, with a 
number of the leaders off a point or

R E X  ItSfc
d_

LU PE  VELfiZ
IN

■ /  I  M
Wing*’

0&OL AS A  CAVT.

LdNora
ON THE STAGE 

TONITE AT 9 7/vT
Special Safety Demonstra

tion by Pan®p^- Boy 
Scou

-On The croen -

<Q PICHELL

/V/

Frilfc iy  and

COME TO PAMPA
• *

Pampa Day
FREE PICTURELaNora

/
m .

s \

ALSO

Chapter X 
“Air Mail Mystery’

—trades socks with 
bruisers and kisses 
with blondes in the 
biggest action hit of 
his career! . •

n WINNER 
TAKE ALL’!

with Marten Nixon. 

Virginia Brace. Guy 

Kibbee. IPs Another

Fr^e Band Concert 12 to 1 o’clodk
Fpbe Souvenirs Given by Pampa Merchants
*ampa ^Tuesday. y Au'h  Enjoy Every Bit of the Entertainment

\

Come
No Obligation* of Any Kind

$3°° Cash Prize—

Given to the person turning in the nearest complete list of advertisers 
in the issue of the NEWS, Sunday, July 17, with a letter of not more than 
250 words telling what ad you like best and why.

W atch for Your Copy of the News Sunday
Letters Must Be In The N E W S  Office Tuesday, July 19

P A M P A  D A Y  M AD E  POSSIBLE BY  TH E  P A M P A  D A ILY  NEW S  

W IT H  TH E  CO -O PERATION  OF P A M P A  M ERCHANTS

Ladies Rayon Sweaters
Regular $1.00 Values

%K - ,. f  • : ; '  '  * A

I

All jcolWrs fgid sices,
coqJ a*/ a fuountain brcaKfc- Drop K  today, 

ver.ere know you will buy.
V f

«*..w  / -.V jft

t*

ISO pairs dress oxfi 
all blacks, youg

Ladies
id straps. Sixes 3 to 3V$,

' i f f

‘  “  I
U l

We arc closing our. all atJr summer slates at a
low price. , /

Men's lirts and Shot
Regular 50c Sellers

Shorts in rayon or broadcloth. Shirts in rayon or
* S ega  -V. - jj

cotton knit. All sizes and colors. Just the thing
'  . ■ "l vfor this hot weather.

- v- -n— • •-<

■ -I ' ■ til

Men's Dress Shirts
A Big Value, A ll Fast Colors

—

Broadcloth and prints, these are outstanding for 

their quality and appearance, they ere equal to 

any $1.00 shirt. A /1 j

' l |V ' i y i i f ! i i i T i ®


